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FIRST TE E 

In Upshots, we have briefly reported on the legal efforts by lnnova-Champion to protect 
its patent rights which were being infringed through the sales of discs manufactured by 
Lightning Discs. Several people have questioned Innova's strategy of requesting that 
distrihutors and retailers of these discs to stoo sellim! them instead of going directly after 
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REGULAR FEATURES 

FIRST TEE 

In Upshots, we have briefly reported on the legal efforts by Innova-Champion to protect 
its patent rights which were being infringed through the sales of discs manufactured by 
Lightning Discs. Several people have questioned Innova's strategy of requesting that 
distributors and retailers of these discs to stop selling them instead of going directly after 
the source. lnnova's actions are entirely within the law. A patent must be enforced to 
remain valid. Innova may have anticipated that Lightning might file a suit of its own 
(which is allegedly forthcoming) and hoped to hurt Lightning's cash flow position for 
pursing a lawsuit through cutting off its sales. If Lightning does sue Innova, it will most 
likely challenge the validity of the patent. A court battle over a patent can be a long and 
expensive process that promises that lawyers will be getting a healthy chunk of cash that 
possibly could have been used for promotion and sponsorship. It is our hope that this 
matter is settled as quickly as possible, so that money being generated by disc golf can be 
used to advance the sport. How a court rules on this patent will have a profound effect on 
the future of disc golf. DGWN will continue to follow this story . . . . . . 

The PDGA is having another election. It is my understanding that the only contested 
position finds Slate Paul running against Gary Ruth for Competition Director. Because 
he has traveled extensively and is an established tournament director, I believe that Slate 
is defmitely more qualified for this office. Also, he believes that the main business of the 
PDGA should be the promotion of the Pro Tour. He will definitely get my vote. PDGA 
members who get Disc Golfer can find their ballots in the latest issue. Please go ahead 
and vote. It is very important and who is elected can and does make a big difference. 

The current board is barely functioning and it hoped that the addition of two new 
members (Blair Paulsen is unopposed for Communications Director) will energize the 
incumbents to become more responsible. Meetings for the next board must be arranged 
and the top item on the agenda must be to set goals and priorities for the PDGA. Is the 
PDGA capable of and interested in promoting a well organized, sellable pro tour as its top 
priority or is to promote disc golf. These are closely intertwined, but separate goals. I 
hope the new board will decide to pursue aggressively the promotion of a limited tour of 
standardized events that would tie in closely with the World Championships. What do you 
think the main goal of the Professional Disc Golf Association should be? 
••••• 
Since 1984, there has been at least one nearby warm-up tournament for the World 
Championships. Drivers from the East and Southeast should consider going to Sterling, 
IL for the Coors Sinnissippi Open the weekend before the Championships. Sterling is 
just about 200 miles east of Waterloo and offers a beautiful, challenging course . 
• • • • • 
Kudos to Steve Lambert for initiating the idea of a PDGA Amateur National Champion
ships and more impressively, for bringing it to fruition. While we will see how large a 
field competes at the July 14-16 event at Laurel Springs, NC, I know that there has been 
a very healthy response from the middle of the country, where several ams from Missouri 
and Kansas are planning to travel over 1000 miles to attend. Hopefully, once established, 
interested promoters will be be able to make proposals to host the Am Nationals . . . . . . 
I want thank all of you who have been so generous with your words of moral support and 
ideas, as well as the many material contributions of photos, articles, letters, cartoons, etc. 
The disc golf world continues to grow and the viability of the game is indisputable. 
Though organizational and legal problems cloud the future, your support helps keep this 
disc golfer dedicated. I'll see you on the links soon.--Rick Rothstein, Publisher 
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Dear Rick & Lynne, 

First I would like to thank you both for your obvious hard work and dedication to the 
sport of Disc Golf. Over the past few years I have come to know you as a publisher 
whose goal is as simple and singular as my own: Only the best for the ~win~ family 
of Disc Golf. It is for this reason that I am not surprised to find your magazine at the 
forefront of progress. Your offer to open your pages as a constructive forum will enable 
us all to contribute, especially we who have until now chosen to remain silent. Open 
discussion precedes full objectivity. The importance of objectivity is its ability to allow 
us foresight. Foresight, in tum, is a simile for success. Our opinions at Boylan Family 
Farms are forthcoming; for now we salute your foresight - and your courage. 

Dear Rick, 

William P. Boylan 
President, Boylan Family Fanns 

Laurel Springs, NC 

Thank you for going the extra mile and getting our Disc Golf World News to our new 
home. Keep on cranking out this great lit. We love it. 

Dear Lynne and Rick, 

Kathleen D. Allen 
Metairie, LA 

Thank you very much for the latest issue. When I get the DGWN, I close the door to 
my room and nobody gets me out before I have consumed it all (and it is very delicious!). 

Over here the season has just started (how I would like to live in Florida or 
California). At the Third Westwind Tournament, our regional coordinator, Per Kronvald, 
won in great style. May the disc be with you. 

Dear Lynne & Rick, 

Gonn Simonsen 
Val by, Denmark 

DGWN is the best and most comprehensive forum that currently exists related to the 
sport of disc golf. I enjoy articles such as the "Triple Crown" story in the last issue. 
These kinds of articles take me in print to the tournaments I only dream of attending. 
Thank you for an outstanding job, and please, keep going for the sake of our sport 

Dear Rick, 

AndyL. Moon 
Peoria,JL 

I intensely thank you for introducing me to disc golf. I must say that I'm quite addicted to 

the sport I enjoy my subscription to Disc Golf World News and I only have one issue. 
It was great fun playing the back nine at Albert-Oakland with you and I've written to the 
PDGA for a list of courses in Virginia. If you are ever in northern Virginia, give me a 
call and we can go play a round. Once again, thank you and take care. 

Rick and Lynne, 

Brandon Dehart 
Great Falls, VA 

As we begin another year of Disc Golf activities throughout the Midwest, I know you 
will be there again, to report and sometimes compete, in the many tournaments on this 
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year's Pro Tour schedule. I look forward to seeing you at these tournaments, but even 
more, I look forward to reading about them in the Disc Golf World News. I have every 
copy you two have published, starting with the Columbia Disc Golf News, right up to 
the latest issue. You both should be proud of the quality and commitment that is shown 
between the cover of this outstanding quarterly newsletter. So many people depend on 
DGWN for their disc infonnation, myself included. Therefore, along with my renewal, 
I'm enclosing an additional donation for you to use as you see fit. Thanks again for your 
hard work and dedication. I'm proud to be able to know you both , and even prouder to 
able to work with you both. Good luck and thanks again. I'll see you on the road to the 
'89 Worlds in Iowa. 

Kevin Bums 
House Springs, MO 

Dear Rick, 

111 remain one of the subscribers in West Gennany because it's really very interesting to 
read something about the best golfers in the world. I would only like to see something 
about the juniors of the U.S. Thanks for the congratulations. I hope to meet you in 
London at the Overall Worlds. Unfortunately, it's now too expensive for me to take part 
in a tournament in the U.S. Perhaps, next year. 

Chris Voigt 
Weilheim,West Germany 

Dear Rick and Lynne, 

Enclosed is another year's subscription. I have watched you grow and get better--keep up 
the good work. I am now in New England. There are not a lot of disc players now, but 
give me some time to work on the people here. I'm sure that with time and persistence, 
we can get New England involved. 

Jock Ward 
Nashua,NH 

Rick, 

The weather was horrible but everything else went great for our April tournament. We had 
a good turnout from the surrounding areas. Everybody seemed happy. It was my first time 
as an actual tournament director and I'm relieved and glad I pulled it off. I've written to our 
regional coordinator about recommending one of our ams for the National Championships 
I hope to have another event in May and then a series in June and July, with the overall 
winner getting the invitation. I'm starting to realize all the potential work I've created for 
myself and I'm apprehensive about whether or not I can keep it up. You and DGWN have 
been there as a steady, dependable source of just about everything, so I'm optimistic about 
our future up here. Keep it up ... you do make a big difference in the disc golf world. 

Rick, 

John Baron 
Manitou Beach, Ml 

We are doing very well in Delaware! We are currently designing three new courses here-
another in a State Park, one in a county park, and one at the University of Delaware 
campus. All of these will be Mach II or III. There seems to be no end in sight. I hope 
things are going this well in other places. 

Steve Winchester 
President, Delaware Disc Golfers 

Newark, DE 
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Dear Rick and Lynne, 

Thawing has begun in the Northwest and we are ready for spring play. After reading 
your Spring 1988 issue, it's apparent that the sun belt states are well beyond this stage. 
That's okay with us though, we like our seasonal weather changes, especially since we 
can play during the winter. Hopefully, I will have played enough by Iowa to have a better 
finish than Cincinnati. 

I keep reading about all these great courses around the country. I wish I could travel 
more so I could compare them to our own Fort Steilacoom in Tacoma. While it doesn't 
have concrete tee pads nor Mach III targets, it does have over 6200 feet, wonderful terrain, 
and a Pete Fust design. It remains my all time favorite. What Steilacoom needs is more 
national exposure. My wish is for some of the top Arizona and California golfers to 
venture up here and check this course out. Of course, golfers from other states are 
welcome, but it's usually not practical. 

In other news, the Seattle Parks Department has finally agreed to purchase baskets for 
the Nort.hpark Course. Hopefully, they will be in by May. Even though this course is 
beyond being small, it has a slight Pender Island quality to it, and is a wonderful practice 
for the short, accuracy part of the game. 

I'm looking forward to seeing my friends, customers, and fellow players this year. 
Until then, have fun and keep using Mini Sportflyers to mark your lie (they'll be back in 
production with a re-tooled mold in June). And remember: "don't putt while I'm talking". 

Tom Lander 
Redmond, WA 

JULY 15-16 , 1989 
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IN THE LAND OF THE RISING DISC 
by Marty Hapner 

Ed note: Marty, wlw placed eleventh at the tournament, sent these comments with 
his article. He indicated that this was the most professionally run PDGA tournament 
on the tour. There was super organization, good staffing, excellent promotion and 
corporate sponsorship. The course itself was quite beautiful and challenging. The 
challenge came from many Jwles that consisted of avoiding water hazards from the 
cobblestone paved creeks or gunnite lined ponds. Several pin placements were like 
islands formed by out-of-bounds roads. The beauty came from the Jwrticulturally 
engineered park where every tree, mound,flower, body of water was integrally placed. 
Sunday's event included a ''family" disc golf tournament and demonstration where 
families competed with ''promo-premies" with guidance provided by the Japanese pro 
players. The Japanese are ultra-polite players wlw will let go with a genuine laugh 
after a disastrous slwt instead of an angry insult. There is no disc throwing or bag 
kicking over there! 

The 2nd Annual Japan Open, professional disc golfs biggest money tournament of the 
1989 season--3,000,000 yen or about $23,000--was held May 19-21 at the Showa 
Memorial National Government Park, just outside Tokyo in Nishi Tachikawa, Japan. 

The tournament featured 27 open division players, eight of whom were from the United 
States. The format included four 18-hole rounds plus a nine-hole final round for the top 
four players plus ties. 

Just following his somewhat unusual sudden death victory, Tokyo Open Champion Dave Greenwell 
begins to relax. This was the biggest cash prize in his long and distinguished career. 
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Japan's Hiroshi Yokota shown putting here, ended up in 13th place overall. 

The U.S. players, who included some of the game's finest players, again dominated the 
top money spots. The final open divisions groups included current World Champion John 
Ahart, who was tied with the ever-competitive David Greenwell. They were 27 -under-par 
after 72 holes. "Crazy" John Brooks, the tournament's first victor, was four strokes back 
of the leaders. Tied for fourth, six throws down, were current world distance record holder 
and former World Champion Sam Ferrans and St Louisan Dave McCormack. 

The fmal nine holes were played before a gallery of several hundred spectators who 
watched as Ahart jumped to a quick two-throw lead over Greenwell. This lead persisted 
until hole #7, when Ahart's 35-foot birdie putt was denied as the disc hit chains left of 
center and stood up to roll about 20 feet downhill. Greenwell birdied from 20 feet, and 
with his back to the basket, didn't need to see Ahart come up short for the par to know he 
was again tied for the lead with two holes to go. They were still tied at the end of 
regulation. 

The first play-off hole was #7. Greenwell drove first on this 320' uphill, water hole, 
Ieavins it about 60 feet short. However, he was called for a foot fault by Ahart. To his 
pleasure, albeit to Ahart's dismay, Greenwell's re-throw landed pin high about 20 feet 
away from the basket. Ahart, knowing he had to get close, drove clean and straight, 
though the disc faded left at the flight path's end, leaving him a 35-footer. It appeared that 
both players were in about the same positions as when they had played the hole earlier. In 
the end, the results were identical. Ahart missed on his birdie attempt, while Greenwell 
didn't, thus capturing the open title. Greenwell, now 36, also walked away with the first 
place money for the Masters Division, thus grossing nearly 700,000 yen or about $5300 
for his efforts. 
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"No, Toto, we're no longer in Kansas." Arriving in Japan a long way from home are 
Dave McCormack of St. Louis and Dave Greenwell of Louisville. 

The Lady's Pro Division was won by the current Women's World Champion, 
Chris O'Cleary. She was never really challenged as second place finisher Amy 
Bekken was 15 strokes back. Kathy Nelson (who served as the U.S. 
contingent's interpreter) was third and Austrian Suzanne Giendl was fourth.DGWN 

1989 OHIO STATE DISC GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP 

August 5-6 • Eastmont Park--Belmont Park • Dayton, Ohio 

A Minimum of $600 Added 

Professional Divisions Only: Open, Women, Masters 

Pre-registration requested: Entry fee for all divisions is $36.00. 
Entries received with a postmark later than July 31 will be 
charged a $5.00 late fee. 
Please make checks payable to Slate Paul, and send with name, 
address, PDGA number, and division to Slate Paul, 1344 Pursell, 
Dayton, OH 45420 or call (513) 256-0007. 

Registration closes on 8-5 at 10 a.m.; Players meeting: 10:45 a.m. 

Players are encouraged to stay at La Quinta Motor Inn, 2140 S. Edwin Moses 
Boulevard (Exit 51 of I-75), (513) 223-0166. Flat rate of $36.00. When registering, 
mention the Ohio State Championships. La Quinta will donate a percentage of 
each room rental towards the tournament purse. Maps to the course will be at 
the front desk. 
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VISIT TO CHIN A -- THE PRESIDENT CUP 
by Nick Hart 

'tWiitn fritntfs visit from afar 
Is tliis not intftttf a p{tasurt?' 

--The Analects of Confucius 

The Confucian system of ethics emphasizes 
devotion to family, right thought, right speech and 
right action. These ideas harmonize the ancient 
Chinese culture and, in tum, the emerging Chinese 
Frisbee Family as it pursues its disc dreaming. 
Thirteen of us journeyed without fear (we were safe 
because 4 is the unlucky number in China, while 
in Korea it's 007), some 23 hours from Los 
Angeles to compete in the Eighth Annual President 
Cup. Our celebrity status was confirmed at the 
airport by a joyous reception that invigorated and 
sustained us until we left. Their pleasure in having 
us visit knew no bounds and we were treated 
graciously by our hosts. 

Our trip accomplished several things. First, the Japanese and American teams provided a 
focal point for the intensive media coverage of the international event at Panchiao Sta
dium. This provided greater credibility for the Republic of China Flying Disc Association 

U. S. Team members shown here: John Ahart, Wil West, Ed Headrick, Steve Hubbard, Ralph 
Williamson, Johnny Roberts, Tami Pellicane, Snapper Pierson, Bill Burns, Nick Hart, Mark Danna. 
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Bearing the flying disc standard, the Chia-Yi stands ready for the games to begin. All the Chinese 
teams had a flag and most had uniforms with distinctive club logos. These flags also flew outside 
the stadium. 

(ROCFDA) with the government's national sports authority. The issuance of visas for the 
Chinese to travel and compete in international sporting meets is dependent upon recogni
tion by this authority. So great the impression the ROCFDA wanted to make, they spent 
600,000 New Taiwanese dollars (US $23,077) on the tournament. 

Our media tour included a guest appearance on "Happy Weekend Pie" (a popular Saturday 
night prime time show), a press conference hosted by the chairman of ROCFDA, three 
days of newspaper coverage with color, action photos, and television sports coverage. 

A humorous scene from the stadium was Steve Hubbard being pursued from event to 
event by relentless hordes of youngsters with paper and ink wanting his autograph. Many 
times he had to politely request from an adult that they be told in Chinese he had to com
pete, but he would sign later. The Japanese and the Americans signed thousands of auto
graphs on t-shirts, flying discs, hats, human bodies and school notebooks. 

A full format overall tournament plus guts and ultimate was planned, but three events 
were scratched. The cost of lighting the stadium exceeded the tournament's budget The 
stadium is the largest in Southeast Asia. Club and national flags of the competing teams 
flew at its entrance. The weekend prior to our arrival some 400 persons qualified to play 
in the semis and finals of the events in these divisions: open, women's, junior, masters, 
grand masters and K-9. The American and Japanese teams were admitted to the semi-finals 
of ultimate and guts and the finals of distance, MTA (maximum time aloft), TRC (throw 
run and catch), accuracy and golf (nine holes). 
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Steve Hubbard and a Taiching Frisbee Club I unior doing a nail delay together. 

'The Uniled States Flying Disc Team sends some express mail". This was taun during the [mal 
match between the U.S. and the Chinese Dragons. 
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The Japanese won ultimate easily and the U.S. managed a surprise victory against two 
top Chinese guts teams. We had to overcome point spreads of 4-5 to win our frrst guts 
and ultimate matches. The Chinese guts teams were sympathetic and tried to improve our 
concentration by chanting before each of our throws, "he is a joke!" When friends throw 
from afar and you catch it, is this not indeed a pleasure? 

The tum-around throw was popular in the junior, women's and open divisions for dis
tance, MTA, and TRC. Two Chinese women learned the technique in 1985 and were 
throwing 179 gram Phenixes about 90 meters. The Japanese and the Chinese men threw 
some boomers for MT A inside the stadium. 

Tami Pellicane had the most overall wins of any division. Her trophies included: distance 
(110 meters- an Asian record), golf, and accuracy. Her division included not only women, 
but the masters and grand masters too. In the open division, Snapper Pierson took disc 
golf, Mark Danna captured the yin and yang of accuracy, and Bill "I don't feel so good, 
teacher" Bums won distance. 

The level of play across all divisions was high. 
Some of the women's division had also played 
on the Republic of China National Basketball 
Team and were exceptional athletes. The 
masters and grand masters exhibited refined, 
elegant styles in distance and accuracy 
throwing. Watching the junior division go 
through its paces was also impressive. The 
Confucian right cuts and right throws for 
ultimate were second nature for them and they 
had been coached expertly in the individual 
events. 

Two high school teachers drew from their 
students for the junior ultimate and guts teams. 
Both teach flying disc sports at the schools 
where they work. One, Mr. Baer is also the 
general secretary for the Taipei County Frisbee 
Committee and had published a book on basic 
disc skills and another on K-9 catch and fetch. 
Mr. Baer's car is an artistic testament to the 
sport he loves to play and about which he 
writes. It is emblazoned with disc catching 
dogs and a metallic mini on the antenna. 

If you would like to write the Republic of 
China Flying Disc Association about the up
coming PDGA event for which they have 
raised $10,000 U. S. or about the 1992 Pacific 
Rim Cup, contact: Mr. Lin Shiu-Ming, Vice 
Chairman, ROCFDA, #7-3, Alley 19, Lane 
71. Lin-Yi Street, Taipei--10624, Taiwan, 
ROC. Don't think about it, just do it!oGWN 
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PRO TOUR STOPS 

1\ greatly reduced but highly competitive field attended this year's Disc Derby in 
louisville on May 13-14. All four rounds of this PDGA Super To~ Event #3 w~re held 
it a temporary course on top of Iroquois Park, one of the most scemc ar,eas of ~us hu~e 
park. The course featured plenty of~·?·· ho~es ran~ing from about 220 to 725, a vanety 
of putting targets and inconstant swuhng wmds. T1m Day, recently moved from San 
Diego to the Pitts'burgh area, took the open lead in round one with a 4 7. Gregg Hosfel~ 
moved in front after round two, and Dr. Rick Voakes held a fo~-~~w lea~ after th_e ~rr~ 
round over Norman's Clint McClellan and five ahead of Georgta s Jtm ~ms. Lowsvtlle s 
Dave Greenwell and Day were tied at -6. Akins and Greenwell made a bnef charg~ on the 
b k · b t Voakes managed to make a "4" (par?, birdie?) on the 725' left-to-nght hole 
#~~;;::~~ins made "5" and Greenwell, playing aggressively, took "6". Voakes then. 
went out in style, deucing the final two holes. In the wo~en's ~vision, Lynne Rothstem 
of Columbia, MO, produced four steady rounds for her b1ggest v1ctory ev~r •. a two-throw 
win over Vanessa Chambers from Greenville, SC. There was three-way be m the masters 
among Gary Lewis of Joliet, IL and Bo Nash and Doug Thompson, both from Dayton. 
• • • • • fth art 
Unseasonably cold temperatures in the low 40s and a~ awe~om~ state-o -. e- course 
greeted players at the Missouri Disc Golf Champ10nsh1ps m St. Loms on May 6. 
The new course at Creve Coeur Lake Park is set on 40 acres w1th pro and am tees an~ at 

16 

least two pin placements on each of tts 18 
holes. Each of the four rounds was on a 
different course configuration ranging from 
about 4 700' to 6800'. Playing at home, 
Dave McCormack, who assisted in the 

· design of the course, prevai~e~, with a th~ee
throw win over Kansas C1ty s Otto Spters 
for the Championship. Terri Clark of 
Topeka won the women's divi~ion. Spi~rs 
was the Accuracy-Distance Wmner wh1le 
British Columbia's Glen Whitlock was the 
putting champion. 
••••• 
Alan Beaver, playing at home, won his first 
open division victory in 1989 with a narr~w 
one-throw win over former World Champ1on 
Johnny Sias from West Virginia and Char
lotte's Stan McDaniel at the Charlotte 
(NC) Open on May 6-7. Going into the 
final round tied, it was on the 17th hole that 
McDaniel bogied, Sias parred, and Beaver 

nrr<'"'<Hi'W;Jij. birdied, knotting up the match again. On 
Jim Akins tees offal the April 8-9 Tournament of 
Champions, Super Tour Event #4, in Rico, GA. 
Winning the Open was Florida's Ken Climo, wm: 
shot a course record 44 enroute to a one-throw wm 
over Florida's Steve Slasor and two ahead of 
Johnny Sias of West Virginia. Chris O'Cleary, 
playing near home, won the women's and 
Charlotte's Alan Beaver won the masters. 
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Steve Wisecup celebrates a successful defense of his Bowling Green Open title. 

#18, Beaver's drive left him a 25' downhill knee knocker putt With the door left open 
slightly, both Sias and McDaniel proceeded to trip on the threshold and threw their drives 
directly into the hemlock tree that partially hides the 18th pole hole. They were forced to 
lay up for par. Beaver canned his putt for the win. Vanessa Chambers won the women's 
division by nearly 40 throws and John Porter of Winston-Salem, NC won the masters in 
a play-off over John David-- from a report by Steve Lambert. 
••••• 
"No alcohol, no dancing, no melons" read the sign at the shelter house at Crestview Park 
in Topeka, KS, as about 40 players gathered for the first ever Mighty Shunga-Nunga 
Open. A gently rolling course in a park with large oak trees, this 15-hole course was 
expanded to 18 for the event. Dave McCormack might have done a little dancing on the 
first hole of the nine-hole finale when he placed his 425 foot roller within a foot of the 
pin. He cruised to a nine-throw win. Lynne Rothstein of Columbia, MO and Dennis 
Vahsholz took the women's and masters. Harvey Barger of Winfield, who refused prize 
money in the advanced to keep his am status intact for the Amateur National Champi
onships, scored a very impressive 16-throw win in the advanced division. 
••••• 
The top three played a nine-hole final round at the Gainesville (FL) Open. It was Jim 
Akins with a two-throw lead over course pro Tom Monroe and Florida's John Andrews. 
Akins birdied the first two holes, with Andrews going one-under and Monroe was par. 
Monroe's 40-footer to save par on #3 woke the gallery up. Akins and Monroe then deuced 
#4. Hole #5 is a low tight left curve swing shot over a creek. Andrews hit an early tree 
and missed a 60-footer to take a bogey. Akins layed up for a par. Monroe's 50-footer over 
shrubbery found the basket, further delighting the crowd. Monroe was one throw off the 
pace. Hitting a 40-footer on #6, Monroe tied Andrews, still one behind Akins. Hole #7 is 
a true par three, measuring over 400 feet, with a clump of trees on the right at 120 feet 
and another clump about 200 feet further on the left. The pin is elevated. A perfect tee 
shot hyzers way from the frrst clump towards the second, then breaks right at the last in
stant. It must also twirl back left or sit quickly to avoid the rough on the right Monroe 
got the only par here, tying him with Akins. Hole #8 is 360 feet with a tight path to the 
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pin down the center and a safer open hyzer. Monroe "tacoed" his drive going down the 
middle, while Andrews and Akins opted for the safe route for pars. Monroe approach shot 
sailed passed the hole by 60 feet. His "must" putt went in. Akins defended his champi
onship by birdying the final hole. --from a report by Tom Monroe. 
••••• 
Players from 12 states and Canada battled for $2600 of prize money on the hilly 6600 
foot Rosedale course at the this year's Kansas City Wide Open held in Kansas City, 
KS. Arizona's Dan Ginnelly, putting well and playing smart golf, shot a pair of 52s on 
Saturday and a pair of 48s on Sunday to nab a six-throw lead over Oklahoma's Rick 
Richardson. Colorado's T. J. Lawrence was third and Ohio's Slate Paul was fourth. A 
strong masters field of 16 players was won by Larry Mann of Austin, TX, who was 14 
strokes better by former Grand Master World Champion R. L. Styles of Oklahoma City. 
Two-time Master World Champion, John David of Atlanta, was third. In the women's di
visions, Lynne Rothstein earned her fourth Wide Open championship with a wide 60 
throw margin. 
••••• 
Nearly 40 open and master players from seven states faced swirling winds during the first 
round of 24 holes at the Oly Spring Opener in Olympia Fields, IL on April 23. 
Scores were relatively high. Aggressive play dominated in second round that featured a 
skip ace by Chicago's Bob Ryan on the 195' lith hole and a wild Stingray roller ace by 
Bob Lew ann of Munster, IN. It rolled over a tree stump in front of the 235' #5 to find the 
Mach II chains. After 48 holes, Ryan and Ken Gill from Grand Rapids, MI were one off 
the pace set by Joliet's Gary Lewis. Ryan and Lewis were tied after nine more holes, with 
Ryan emerging victoriously in a five hole "sudden life" play-off.-- from a report by AI 
Speedy Guerrero . 
• • • • • 
This year's Santa Cruz (CA) Masters/Open on April 15-16 was won by former 
World Champion Sam Ferrans of La Mirada, whose four round total of three-over-par 219 
was one throw better than La Mirada's Mike Williams. On the first day, there were only 
three sub-par rounds. This is not uncommon on this world class course ~at meas~es 
over 6400 feet and was designed by course pro Tom Schot One of the mcer holes IS the 
530' hole #5 with its panoramic view of the Monterey Bay and a 150' vertical descent 
And then there is hole #7, measuring 376' with the frrst 300 feet through a tight s-curve 
corridor to a sloping green. Hole #lO's elevated tee offers the tantalizing option of driving 
straight over an unforgiving canyon filled with disc consuming oak trees for the bird, o~ 
the safer (but with no guarantees) sharp left-to-right hook around the canyon for par. It 1s 
a testament to the difficulty of the De Laveaga course that these players, who represent 
some of the best golfers in the world, could only manage scores of three and four-over-par 
after three rounds. Throughout Sunday afternoon's fmal round, the leader groups remained 
bunched, with no one able to engineer a breakaway. There were some beautiful and disas
trou::: shots. Ferrans, putting on his knees under an oak tree, sank a 50-footer on hole #3 
for~ birdie. His effort left him on his face. Crazy John Brooks started to charge on holes 
#15 and #16 with back-to-hack birdies, but a triple bogey on hole #17 cancelled that rally. 
With Ferrans and Williams tied, it all came down to the last hole, a 250 foot left-to-right 
shot around a cluster of oaks and pines. Showing the power and control that has become 
his trademark, Ferran's drive left him with a 25-foot putt Williams, attempting to birdie 
from 75 feet, missed. Ferrans confidently made his putt, taking the Santa Cruz crown 
away from Williams. --from a report by J. Rockwell & Marty Hapner. 

7, *ii:S fuat the real Pee Wee Herman?" was a hot topic of debate at the 1989 Bowling 
Green (KY) Open. While a surprising number of experts declared this strangely dressed 
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man on a custom bicycle to be only a reasonable facsimile of the real thing, his presence 
on Saturday morning was a pleasant diversion. The second largest tournament in terms of 
cash purse ($3760) and draw (about 120 players) so far this year, the BG Open was held 
on Aprill-2. Steve Wisecup of Dayton, Ohio, successfully defended his title with a four 
throw victory over course pro Dr. Rick Voakes. Voakes, who had shot the course record 
of 40 on Saturday at the scenic Kereiakes Park, had some uncharacteristic trouble adjust
ing to the wind on the same course on Sunday, and ballooned to a 55. Patti Kunkle of 
Atlanta won a very close women's division, making it two straight, following her victory 
at Raleigh a week earlier. Lavone Wolfe of Huntsville, whose 10-under-par second round 
at the often tight Hobson Grove, propelled him to a seven-throw win in the Masters. 
••••• 
Super Tour Event #2 was the Dogwood Crosstown Classic on March 25-26 in 
Raleigh, NC. Steve Wisecup played quite well and very steadily on both the Kentwood 
and Cedar Hills courses with rounds of 43, 44, 45, and 44. He overcame a three-throw 
deficit the final round to win the $500 first prize. Hunt Hyde, now playing out of Raleigh 
was second and Stan McDaniel was third. Patti Kunkle won by shooting steadily and 
doing quite well at Cedar Hills. Vanessa Chambers was second. Glenn Henry won the 
masters.oOW1o' 
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BRANDYWINE TAMED FOR THE FIRST TIME 
by Bill Yerd 

One of the biggest myths in Delaware Disc Golf lore is that some day the Brandywine 
Creek Classic will be played in a calm wind. The last several events have been on the 
breezy side with the term "howling" being used when the winds have reached the 30-40 
mph range. 

This drop dead gorgeous State Park is located on one o_f Delaware's h.ighest elevations. 
The spectacular view of the Brandywine Creek Valley ts traded off wtth an almost ~ndless 
supply of wind. But, frrst time tournament directors lrv "Dead Dog" .Gor~on and Bill 
"Yerd" Eaton got something no one in their right mind would ever tmagme ... A CALM 
DAY! 

Taking total advantage of this once in a decade environment, 88 golfers from five states 
and D.C. made a run at trying to establish personal records. An added $500, donated by 
the Robert Scott Gordon Insurance and Cigna added icing on the cake. 

Playing the short holes at 5791', Craig Gangloff from Maryland tied the year old course 
record held by Delaware's Jeff Sweetman at 48. Nipping at the heels of the leader were 
Sweetman and Tim "Hometown" Kady. Four players were one stroke further down. 

The long course, measuring 6265', was used for round #2. This set-up. inclu~es the i.nfa
mous "Beauty and the Beast" holes. The Beauty is just that. Hole #? IS 432. downhtll to
wards Brandywine Creek, with a troublesome thicket of trees and boars lurkmg to sw~
low up a disc that happens to bend right. With a pin placement only a few ~eters behmd 
the out-of-bounds creek, the golfer is faced with the classic "should I go for 1t, or do I lay 
it up?" decision. The "go for it" demon tends to tap golfers on ~eir should~rs more ~ften 
than not. And the average golfer, paying the price for succumbmg to the S1rens of T1tans 
that this hole presents, ends up in some kind of trouble. The better ~,~I fer. on the other 

Craig Gangloff from Maryland tees off on hole #2 during the Brandywine Creek Open. 
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Joe Mela,from Philatk/phia, usually near the lop of the leader board in tournaments in the 
Northeast, entkd up fifth allhe Brandywine Creek Open. 

hand, can give quite a chill up the ol' spine, when he sends his disc screaming towards 
what appears to be big trouble, but does a song and dance among the over-hanging 
branches and other obstacles, but lands within his comfort zone of putting. 

Hole #6 is "The Beast", 669' of disc golf terror. Sharply uphill, it pales in comparison 
only to #18 at Boylan Farms Disc Golf Course, but plays tougher because of L'le trees 
and briar infested hedges near the pole hole. There is also a troublesome drop off behind 
the hole. A "4" on "The Beast" truly leaves one with that birdie feeling as it carries a pro 
par of "5". The number of witnessed 3 's can probably be counted on one hand. 

In spite of these dilemmas, Kady, utilizing his famous thumber roller to great advantage 
on the course which had its defenses down, shot a hot, record round of 50. Excellent 
rounds of 51 were recorded by Delaware's Steve Winchester, Mike "Unknown" Simone, 
Philly's Joe Mela, and Sweetman. At the end of the second round, the field was cut to the 
top 17 for a final nine. The cut was made at 108, almost unheard of at Brandywine. 

The top foursome included Kady (100), Sweetman (101), Mela (102) and Gangloff (103). 
Hole #1 is a dogleg right with a menacing rock fence paralleling the bend to the hole. 
Everyone parred. Hole #2, utilizing the same stone fence, has a drop off behind the basket 
that demands accuracy on upshots and long putts. A gorgeous drive netted Sweetman a 
deuce while Kady bogeyed after his drive landed on the wrong side of the fence. 

Kady was the only player who failed to birdie #3 and Gangloff was the odd man out on 
#4. As they approached "The Beauty", it was Sweetman in the lead by one over Mela and 
Kady and three up on Gangloff. Kady and Mela took "4's" after driving into the creek, 
Sweetman parred, and Gangloff, beginning a charge, hit a monster putt for his "2". With 
"The Beast" ahead, all had a legitimate shot at winning. 

Kady unleashed two huge rollers to be putting for an unbelievable "3". but missed it wide 
and a bit farther than he would have liked. He did hit the pressure filled come backer, 
matching Gangloff on the hole with a "4". Mela and Sweetman made "5's". Hole #7, a 
deuceable dogleg left, was parred by all except Kady. who put his tee shot under the bas
ket. Hole #8 is 342 ',located just beyond another stone fence among some trees and 
bushes. Sweetman couldn't connect on his par putt for a bogey. while Mela and Kady had 
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On a normal day there is a "dead in your face" head wind on hole #4. The haze in the 
background indicates that it was very tame on this day. Tim "Hometown" Kady walks to 
his drive while the gallery gets comfortable. 

routine pars. Gangloff uncorked a lovely tug that was pole high, 50 to 60 feet to the right 
with trees and bushes giving him a limited view of the hole. Taking advantage of the 
calm conditions, he sent his Puppy softly floating back across the fence, past the 
obstructions before the disc bent right, hitting the sweet spot for his birdie. He received a 
loud cheer from the large and knowledgeable gallery. As the foursome approached #9, 
Sweetman, Gangloff and Kady were tied for the lead. Going out of tum and taking a 
penalty shot, Sweetman bogied while Gangloff and Kady made par. 

After 45 holes, Gangloff and Kady, two mentally and physically drained golfers, had to 
get it going again to decide the new champion. Gangloff emerged the winner on Hole #4 
with a deuce. Kady's tee shot rolled a bit too far, falling left of the retaining wall, while 
Gangloff put his drive eight feet from the hole. Collecting $440 for ftrst, Gangloff in
tends to use the money towards buying pole holes for a course he is developing near his 
home. I'd like to thank Craig, for it appears that when he wins, all the golfers in the area 
win. 

The winner of the women's division once again was Denise Brace of Baltimore. The mas
ters division was won by Pittsburgh's Red Whittington, who aced #3 enroute to his vic
tory. The amateur title was captured by the soon-to-be-turning-pro Nick Kight. He shot a 
51 on the long course and we will be hearing more about him in the future, I'm sure. 
Cindy Reinhardt won the women's amateur crown by 10 throws over defending champion 
Mary Norbeck. 

Irv and I would like give "high paws' to everyone who came out on a beautiful day to 
have some fun, which is basically what disc golf is all about. Thanks also goes to the 
State of Delaware for its endless cooperation. Be on the look out for our fall tournament 
where we're looking for another big purse with sponsorship and playing 4 1/2 rounds over 
two days.OOWN 
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The Columbia Disc Golf Club Proudly Presents 

The Mid-America Disc Golf Open 

July 7-9 • Albert-Oakland Park • Columbia, ~ 
Missouri 

l 

'~· 

$1,000 Will be Added to the Purse 

Thanks to these associate sponsors: 
D-Sport, Glenn's Cafe, Shelter Insurance Company, Coors, Disc 

Golf Association, Wham-0, Disc Golf World, Columbia 
Woodworking and Columbia Visitors and Convention Bureau. 

A Women's and Masters Targeted Tournament--Each master 
and woman entrant will receive free Discraft golf disc. 

All players will receive a custom mini, some free food and 
drink, and cordial hospitality. 

Two 18-Hole Courses on the Same Site 
PDGA Super Tour Event #6 

Professional Divisions: Open $50, Women $35, Masters $35 
Men's and Women's Amateur $15, Advanced: $20 

Friday, July 7, 2:30pm: Pick your own partner doubles. $20 per team. 
Saturday, July 8, 10 am: Players meeting 

Sunday, July 9, 8:30 am: 3rd Round Tee Off 

Please pre-register by mail by sending a check payable to Columbia Disc Golf 
Club. Please include your name, address, phone number, PDGA#, and 

competitive division. Mail to: Columbia Disc Golf Club, 815 W. Rollins Road, 
Columbia, MO 65203 or call314-874-2981. 

Register in Columbia before 11 p.m. on July 7. Late registration closes July 8 at 
9 am. $10 fee for late registration. 

While in Columbia, stay at the tournament hotel, the Ramada, less than two 
miles from the course. Flat rate of $39.00 per night. Call 314-449-0051 and 

mention the tournament. 

Entry fees include user fees to the Columbia Parks and Recreation and to the PDGA, where applicable. 
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DISC GOLF SCHEDULE 
Jun 17 
Jun 17 
Jun 17-18 
Jun 17-18 
Jun 17-18 
Jun 17-18 
Jun 17-18 
Jun 18 
Jun 18 
Jun 18 
Jun 24 
Jun 2A 
Jun24 
Jun2A 
Jun 2A-25 
Jun:M-25 
Jun 2A-25 
Jun15 
Jun Z&-n 2 

Jul1 
Jul1-2 
Jul1-2 
Ju11-2 
Jul2 
Jul8 
Ju18-9 
Julll-16 
Jull4-16 
Ju114-16 
Jull5-16 
Jull5-16 
JullS-16 
Jul22 
Jul22-23 
Jul22-23 
Jul22-30 
Jul23 
Jul29-30 
Ju129-30 
Jul29-30 

Aug 3-6 
Aug4-6 
Aug 5-6 
AugS-6 
Aug6 
Aug6 
Aug 10-13 
Aug 12 
Aug 12 
Aug 12-13 
Aug 12-13 
Aug 12-13 
Aug 19 
Aug 13 
Aug 19-20 
Aug 19-20 
Aug 19-20 
Aug 22-26 

Scp 2-3 
Sep 9-10 
Sep 9-10 
Sep 9-10 
Sep 9-10 
Scp 10 
Sep 16 
Sep 16 
Sep 1&-17 
Sep 1&-17 
Sep23 
Sep23 
Sep23-24 

Joseph P. Davis Open 
Seven Oaks PDGA Grand Opening 
Southeastern Natiooals 
7th Annual Horizons Park Classic 
Olcckc:rcd Flag Disc Golf Tournament 
Circular Skies Over Dallas 
Memorial Park Open 
Spring into Swnmer Classic 
New Jersey Open 
Cedars Summer Classic 
Dead Dog Woods Open 
Seattle/Tacoma Open 
illinois State Amateur Olampionship 
Bayville Open 
Great Lakea Open 
DFSU Championships 
AMual Tri-Tulsa 
illinois State Olampionships (Pro) 
U. S. Open Flying Disc Chshpa 

Rochester Open 
Duck Golf 
Flatts Classic V 
Kaj's First Kopenhagener 
Indiana State Championships 
Calvert Road Open 
Mid-America Disc Golf Open 
World Seniors Flying Disc Chshps 
Danish PDGA Champiooships 
PDGA National Amateur Chsps 
4th Annual Three Riven Open 
18th AMual Canadian Open 
Mid-Sununer Classic 
Utica Open 
Laurel Springs Open 
Circular Skies Over VIctoria 
WFDF Individual World Chshps 
Joliet Open 
Rochester Flying Disc Open 
S & H Open 
Tokyo Open 

Hilth Altitude Champiooships 
Helsingborg Open 
lOth Annual Ohio State Chshp 
Fritz Par.k Open 
Ft Dodge ()pen 
The Milwaukee Summer Breeze 
Coors La Mirada Open 
Earl Brewer Open 
15th Alabama State Frisbee Chshps 
Highland Park Open 
Stillwater Classic 
Helsinki Open 
2nd AMual Beaver Open 
Erik Beckman Open 
Coors Slnlsslppl Open 
Stockholm Disc Golf Open 
Albuqucrque Open 
PDGA World Championships 

Lewistown, NY 
Nachville, 1N 
Gainesville, FL 
Winstoo-Salem, NC 
Indianapolis, IN 
Carrollton, TX 
Arvada, CO 
Council Bluffs, lA 
New Brunswick, NJ 
Lcbanoo, TN 
Elverson, PA 
Seaulc:/l'acoma, WA 
Sterling, IL 
Vuginia Beach, VA 
Detroit, Ml 
Farum, Dcruna.X 
Tulsa, OK 
Sterling, IL 
La Mirada, CA 

Rochester, MN 
Fairfax Station, VA 
St Thomas, ONT, CAN 
Copenhagen, Denmark 
Hammood,IN 
College Park., MD 
Columbia,MO 
Atlanta,GA 
Horsens, Denmark 
Laurel Springs, NC 
Ft Wayne, IN 
Toronto, ONT, CAN 
Ft. Collins, CO 
Utica, Ml 
Laurel Springs, NC 
Victoria, TX 
Colchester, England 
Joliet, IL 
Rochester, NY 
Greenfield, IN 
Tokyo, Japan 

Fraser, CO 
Helsingborg, Sweden 
Daytoo, OH 
Irving, TX 
FtDodge, lA 
Milwaukee, WI 
La Mirada,CA 
Grand Rapids, Ml 
Florence,AL 
St Paul, MN 
Stillwater, OK 
Helsinki, Finland 
Kirkwood, DE 
Somerset, KY 
Sterling, IL 
Stockholm, Sweden 
Albuquerque, NM 
Waterl~ 
Falls, lA 

Pennsylvania State Flying Disc Chshps. Pittsburlth, PA 
Kansas State Flying Disc Chshps Kansas City, KS 
Knotty-Horizoos Doubles Clash Winstoo-Salem, NC 
Harvest Moon Lakewood, 00 
Florida State Disc Golf Chshp Rockledge, FL 
Red Tail Team Olallenge Baltimore, MD 
One Day Chain Bang Huntsville, AL 
Hays Pro-Am Hays, KS 
Brandywine Crk. Windjammer Open Rockland, DE 
12th Ann Waterloo D G Classic Austin, TX 
Nelsoo's Birthday Bash Lakeport. CA 
6th Annual FL Fall 54 Ft Wayne, IN 
North Carolina State Olampionship Raleigh, NC 
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Royoe Racinowslri 
Sterling Overton 
Tom Monroe 
Ken Weyandt 
Al Guerrero 
John Houck 
Gary Davidson 
Albert Nelson 
Scott Whitman 
Mike Gccrdcs 
O.ve Tornuzewslri 
Tom Lander 
Marty Newman 
Captain Snap 
Bob Huston 
ErikHanunc:r 
Dave King 
Terry Batten 
Dan Magone 

Bob Kloogcrbo 
O.veSte$cr 
BobHama 
Gonn Simonsen 
Brian Cununings 
Rick Connor 
Rick Rothstein 
John David 
Jesper Sode Petersen 
Steve Lambert 
T. S. Condor 
Bob Blakely 
The Wright Life 
Greg Utech 
Bill Boylan 
John Houck 
Olarley Mead 
Gary Lewis 
Royoe Racinowslri 
Blair Paulsen 
Nobuya Kot.yashi 

John Bird 
Mats Bengtsson 
Slate Paul 
Walt Smith 
Kim Steele 
SteveCobus 
Dan Mangooe 
Cluck DeVries 
Kyle Boatwright 
Bill Ashtoo 
Jack Tefertillcr 
Seppo Nicminen 
Steve Winchester 
Ralph Beckman 
Terry Batten 
Thomas Lindell 
Shenn Haworth 
DLRedman 
O.veHook 

J. Gary Dropcho 
Duane Steiner 
Todd Gillihan 
John Bird 
Ed Aviles, Jr. 
Norm Eckstein 
Lavooe Wolfe 
Ron Rioe 
BillYmi 
John Houck 
Nelson McNorton 
T. S. Condor 
Carlton Howard 

716-482-8697 
615-834-6335 
901-378-6688 
919-785-0675 
317-254-0425 
512-459-3322 
303-231-9555 
402-455-4106 
201-932-9789 
615-889-1911 
215-777-61A2 
206-881-1205 
815-62&-9Z70 
301-632-0830 
313-398-0779 
02-951-207 
918-622-4472 
815-62&-6812 
714-522-2202 

507-367-2292 
703-273-1665 
519-633-7830 
4575613120 
219-83&-82AO 
301-459-8617 
314-874-2981 
404-523-0529 
05-613-120 
704-568-8222 
219-422-8687 
416-699-5755 
303-484-6932 
313-651-9043 
919-359-8369 
512-459-3322 
44-21 4402859 
815-725-8964 
716-482-8697 
317-32&-8555 
1-813-378-9213 

303-722-5314 
0411-712-74 
513-256-0007 

515-278-3463 
414-672-1432 
714-522-2202 
616-455-1233 
205-760-9743 
612-699-3839 
405-372-8262 

302-738-4893 
606-561-5109 
815-62&-6812 
os-m-8228 
505-255-2423 
319-29&-1747 
319-233-5092 

412-734-0321 
913-441-1743 
919-76&-3018 
303-722-5314 
51&-561-9183 
301-462-1867 
205-859-2389 
913-628-8334 
302-65 2-3 799 
512-459-3322 
707-263-6304 
219-422-8687 
919-872-7897 

Sc:p 23-24 Colorado State Olampionshipt 
23-23 Gennan DiAc Golf Open 

Sc:p 24 9th AM Fall Disc Golf Tournarnent 
Sc:p ""- Moines Open Sc:p 24 ,ugJ 

30 Sherando Fall Open 
Sc:p 30 Mad Bert Fall dassic 
~: 30-0ct 1 Tenneasee TetradecaDISCathlon 
Se 3()-0ct 14th Annual Willy Wood 
s~ 30-0ct 1 Tokai Open Doubles Champiooships 

()ell Fall Fmale 
()cl 7 Tanglewood Open 
()ct 7-8 College Park 99 
Oct 7-8 Shelley Sharp Memorial D G Clsc 
()ct 8 Ottumwa Open 
()ct 14-15 Maryland State Champiooships 
()ct14-15 Pueblo Open 
()ct 14-15 Greens Open 
()cl2l-22 Sneaky Pete Classic 
()ct 28 Halloween VI 
Oct 28 Brandywine Moonlighter 
Oct 28-29 Lightning Open 
Nav 4-S Showa Memorial Open 
Nov 11 3rd Annual Shiner Bock Open 
Nov 11-12 Southeast Doubles Olampionship 
Nov 18-19 3rd AMual N'awlins Open 
Nov 25-26 Baton Rouge Highland Road 
Nov 25-26 Frozen Disc Open 

Ft. Collins, CO 
Weilheim, W. Getmany 
Vine Grove, KY 
Urbandale, lA 
Stephen's City, VA 
Niles,MI 
Olapcl Hill, 1N 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Shizuoka, Japan 

Hammood,IN 
Memphis, 1N 
College Park, MD 
Scottsdale, AZ 
Ottumwa, lA 
Baltimore, MD 
Pueblo, CO 
Bcm, Switzcland 
Burlingtoo, NC 
Bowling Green, KY 
Newark, DE 
Dallas, TX 
Tokyo, Japan 
Ardmore. OK 
Rico, GA 
Metairie, LA 
Baton Rouge, LA 
Munich, W. Germany 

The Wriitbt Life 
Hatmut Walmnann 
Bob Elliott 
Kim Steele 
Clark Putman 
Bob Perry 
Ken Folger 
Paula Stone 
Nobuya Kobayashi 

Brian Cummings 
Durell Lynn 
Rick Connor 
Mike Hughes 
Tom Cremer 
Norm Eckstc:in 
T. J. Lawrence 
PaulFrancz 
Robbie Nicks 
Rick Voakes 
BillYmi 
Bill Sumrall 
Nobuya Kot.yashi 
Paula Stone 
John David 
Mike David 
Richard Harris 
M.Sirli 

303-484-6932 
0881-49965 
502-828-3793 
515-278-3963 
703-869-3275 
616-684-2862 
615-331-7281 
405-691-7891 
1-813-3789213 

219-83&-82AO 
901-323-4849 
301-459-8617 
602-96&-2842 
515-683-3658 
301-462-1867 
719-471-9186 

919-22&-9773 
502-782-7577 
302-652-3799 
214-744-4646 

405-691-7891 
404-523-0529 
504-885-2913 
504-767-7737 

Always call ahead before traveling to a tournament site. Divisions, entry fees, PDGA sanctioning, etc. will vary. 

8 mi. E. of Indy on I-70, Mt. Comfort Rd. exit S. & follow signs to 

S & H Campground's 

li9§9 S & JHI OJPIEN 
July 29th and 30th Greenfield, Indiana 

All divisions welcome. Solid players package. At least $500 added. Party 
Saturday night with free pizza, music, swimming and volleyball. The 
course has been re-designed, again, opened up some, but there's still lots of 
shade, and happiness at S & H - A Full service Disc Golf Resort - camping, 
swimming pool, showers, etc ... Call (317) 326-8555 FFI. 

Open & Masters $30. Other divisions $20. $5 late fee day of. Put your 
PDGA #and Division on your check. Make payable and send to: BlairS. 
Paulsen, 5211 Windridge Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46226. 

Sponsor Hotel: HOWARD JOHNSON 1-70 & POST RD. 

(317) 897-2000 Ask for "Athletic Rates" 
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DGWN'S RULES CHALLENGE~ 

Andy Moon of Peoria, Illinois is the winner of last issue's 
Rules Challenge. A priceless glow Sportsflyer is being 
rushed to him. We thank all the players who entered and 
encourage them to try again. The answers follow. 

1. Player # 1 tees off and throws his tee shot into a tree. Two minutes later as he 
approaches his lie, the disc falls to the ground. Should he be penalized? 

Answer: No. The two minutes to get to his lie was "reasonable". (Rule 3.5--4, p. 9.) 

2. The tournament director announces that the inside edges of the curbs are the boundary 
line, thus making discs leaning on the curb in the street out-of-bounds. A player throws a 
roller into the street and the disc comes to rest in an entrance to a sewer, under the 
sidewalk, inside the inside edge of the curb. You make the call. 

Answer: This one was tricky. The disc is not in the sewer but in an entrance, about foot 
below the sidewalk and a foot from the out-of-bounds lie. It is inbounds. As Andy 
indicated, since the player is within a meter of out-of-bounds, he could take up to a meter 
of relief. (Rule 3.2--2, page 13.) If the disc had been over a meter from the o.b. line, foot 
placement may have been difficult and an unplayable lie situation may have been called. 
We will try to give more complete descriptions of situations in the future. 

3. The hom has sounded beginning play. The first person's name is called to tee 
off. Thirty seconds pass, and the player still is not there. While the rest of the foursome 
discusses what should be done, the late player shows up, takes the tee and throws his 
drive. How would you rule on this? 

Answer: Rule 4.1 reads: 1. At the signal to start each round, all players must be on the 
course and ready to throw not later than thirty (30) seconds after their position on the card 
is called. 2. The scorekeeper will call each name and will allow an additional thirty 
seconds. 3. If a player is not there, a "6" will be entered on the scorecard for each hole 
missed. This rule is a little unclear and it could be argued that the person should get a "6". 
However, because the second person's name was not called and he did not tee off, this 
gave the late player a chance to tee. He should be warned for taking too much time. 
* * * * * 
Here is this issue's Challenge. The first person who sends the most correct answers to the 
editorial office, wins a glow DGWN Challenge Champeen mini. Good luck. 

1. Roberta's disc has landed on the ground in a very dense bush, three feet from any 
clearing. As she attempts to take her lie by stretching her leg to her marker, there is a 
ver1 audible sound as if small twigs are being snapped. The sound is heard by all of the 
foursome. If you're playing by the rules, what should the call be? 

2. Sampson's disc lands 20 feet from the pole hole on a downward slope. Goliath's 
approach shot comes in low, hitting Sampson's disc, causing it to get on its edge and to 
roll down the hill about 40 feet beyond the pole hole. The players know about where 
Sampson's disc was before it was hit. Where would Sampson take his next shot? 

3. A player misses a 12 foot putt. In anger and disgust, he kicks his bag sending it aloft 
five feet, causing all the discs to fall out and scatter. How should a foursome rule on 
thiS? DOWN 
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INNOVA-CHAMPION 
ADDS TO ITS LINE UP OF PROVEN WINNERS 

Innova is pleased to announce its new and upgraded line 
of golf discs for 1989. The Hammer, the Roc, the Stingray 
and the Cobra are 21.7 em. in diameter with a maximum 
weight of 180 grams. The XD and the A viar (Putter in 
softer chain grabbing plastic) are 21.2 em. in diameter 
with a maximum weight of 176 grams. The Phenix, 
which was thrown a record shattering 623.43 feet in 
1988 by Sam Ferrans, is 23 em. with a maximum 
allowable weight of 190 grams. 

Champions Around the World Choose 

Innova Discs 

Since 1983, the Leaders in Flying Disc Technolgy 

CHAMPION DISCS, INC. 

1925 S. Lake Place • San Marino, CA 91761• (714) 947-7885 



DAN GINNELLY INTERVIEW 
by Rick Rothstein 

We interviewed Dan following his victory at the Kansas City Wide Open on April 23. 
Born in Bangkok, Thailand where his father was working for the government, he moved 
to Arizona when he was 14. It was in Mesa that he discovered the Kleinman Park Disc 
Golf Course in October of 1985. Ginnelly has impressed this interviewer by winning 
three consecutive tournaments in three different regions so far this year. Dan is now tour
ing the country as a disc golf professional. 

DGWN: How did you discover the course? 

DAN: I was on a construction job down the street from the park and saw a few people 
putting on hole #4, that sits right on the comer. I loved Frisbee® (we used to throw it 
around, just playing catch) and I automatically became addicted to the game. 

DGWN: What disc did you use for your frrst game? 

DAN: It was a used, what they called a "grape ape'\ a purple Aero. I used it for quite a 
while. When I first started playing, XDs had just come out. And that was the disc for 
distance. It took me about a year to be able to pick up the game. 

DGWN: When did you first start competing? 

DAN: It was 1987 at the Shelly Sharpe tournament. I freaked a lot of people out. I ended 
up two strokes behind Crazy John going into the final nine. I couldn't make any putts and 
ended up in fourth place. I won $325. 

DGWN: Talk about your game. 

DAN: I really base my game on putting. I have full confidence in my putt When I'm 
not there, I just try to lay up. I use a stable old style Roc. I live on them. It's going to be 
very hard to compete within the next year without it. I think Champion made a mistake 
by changing it. 

DGWN: What do you putt with? 

DAN: A Super Puppy around 165. Sometimes, I'll use a 162 because I'm a loft putter 
and I try to let it just float in. That way if it doesn't float in, it floats right next to the 
basket 

DGWN: You take less time preparing to putt than anyone I have ever seen. What do you 
think? 

DAN: The only person I have ever played with who plays faster than me is Pete "the 
Greek" (Stavropoulos), I can't pronounce his last name, from San Diego. I believe the 
longer you think about it, it doesn't get any better. 

DGWN: OK, you step up and I would say you are probably putting within five seconds, 
at the most seven. Is there anything going on in your head then? 

DAN: What goes through my head is I am going to make it. I have confidence. When it 
misses, well, it wasn't on. I just gaze into the basket. I don't look at any particular spot. I 
gaze into the basket and don't pay any attention to my hands and just release it That's 
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Dan is pictured here with a couple of his first place trophies--one for winning the 
David Bruner Birthday Classic in Dallas onAprill5, the other for his Kansas City 
Wide Open victory one week later. 

basically what I do. I see a lot of people who line up. They like to line up. It doesn't 
make sense because you don't release exactly where you line your disc. It really takes a 
feel for it 

DGWN: In heavy winds, do you stick with the Super Puppy? 

DAN: Yes, I stick with the Super Puppy and in heavy winds, it hurts me. But I play 
more of an anhouser putt. The disc always wants to roll over. When the wind is heavy in 
my face, I play for the curve to the right, left-to-right. That's basically what the disc does 
and it works. I prefer to putt straight at it, maybe a tad hyzer. But with the heavy wind in 
your face, you have to play a little anhouser. 

DGWN: You won your first tournament at the Kleinman Klassic in March of 1988. In 
1989, you won in Las Vegas in late March over competitors like Randy Amann and both 
Lissamans, and Mike Williams, and then you went down to Dallas and won, and and now 
here you are in Kansas City, another win with a tough field. How can you account for 
your success? 

DAN: It's hard to say. I haven't been playing bad but I haven't been playing good lately. 
I just decided to travel and give it my best and I have ended up playing very smart. I took 
my birdies when I could. When I went to the Fantasy Fling, we had 20 mph hours gust
ing to 30. My driving was on and that really helped. Then I got to Dallas. Saturday was 
calm. I shot well. I was in the lead the whole way. And then Sunday, it got real windy, 
and I played consistently and shot a -8 and a -7. Nobody else shot very well in the wind. 
Then I got here and it was windy as heck. I was scared because I had just come off two 
wins. I played as conservatively as I could. I only had three birdies and one bogey the first 
round. So I took my birds and played par. I literally threw under the basket because I did 
not have putts. I have just been playing really good; real smart, and laying up when I can. 
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DGWN: When did you join the PDGA and what's your number? 

DAN: 3591. I joined in 1987. 

DGWN: How did you do at the Worlds last year? 

DAN: I was 55th, one stroke from the money. I made the cut to Woodland Mounds and 
proceeded to shoot a five-over which made me miss the money by one. I didn't really let it 
bother me. I just chalked it down as experience for the next year. 

DGWN: Are you going to the Worlds this year? 

DAN: Yeah, I'll be there. I don't expect to do really good even though I trust myself. It's 
just a once a year thing. It's so hard to be on your game at that moment That's what it 
takes. Because I witnessed John (Ahart) and he was playing as good as he could, and it 
was that week. Even though he is a good golfer. 

DGWN: Can you say there is one person who really influenced the development of your 
game? 

DAN: I can't specifically claim that one golfer really increased my learning of the game. 
No one really pushed me. I was just slightly gifted, putting for one thing, when I ftrst 
started playing. I got lucky or I thought I was just lucky. But, it kept on working. But 
playing with the California boys really enthused me and I learned a lot of throwing from 
Sammy. He throws high and he throws stable plastic. That's what I've done and I trust 
my discs. 

30 

KNOTTY-HORIZONS DOUBLES CLASH 

September 9-10, 1989 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
$25 per team en try; 36 team limit. 

Cash, trophies, and prizes will be awarded. 
Pizza Party before the final round. 

3 Preliminary rounds at HORIZONS PARK 
Semi-final cut to 12 teams & final cut to 6 teams at 

KNOTIY PINES DISC GOLF COUNTRY CLUB 

Domino's 

Pizza ® 
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Forsyth Parks 
& Recreation 

DGWN: Watching you guys during this last round, I noticed that you and Rick Richard
son don't seem to be throwing that hard. Do you feel there is something about your tim
ing or smoothness? 

DAN: I don't throw as hard as I can. I almost lost my right arm from a stupid accident 
and was on blood thinners for a year. The first time I ever threw distance in the Arizona 
State Championships, I threw five throws and practically cut off the circulation in my 
hand from trying to grip and throw so hard. I don't ever throw as hard as I can. I have had 
people tell me that I look really smooth off the tee. I just try to go with the motion. It's 
just like swinging a club. You don't have to rip it. I can't throw as far as a lot of people, 
but I don't care if they can throw over 400 feet. As long as I have a putt at the basket, I'm 
happy with it. 

DGWN: You were obviously getting adequate distance. This is a 6600 foot course ... 

DAN: I'm consistent. I can throw about 380, which pretty much gave me a 50-foot putt, 
if not less than 50 feet, and I feel comfortable putting. And I didn't get into any trouble 
out here. Hardly .. .! think I only had five bogeys for the tournament. 

DGWN: Name some of your favorite courses. 

DAN: La Mirada is pretty much the best course I have ever played. It's long, but it does 
have open shots so you can release a good throw. It's 27 holes. I like the idea of it being 
longer and lot of your approach shots coming into play. Instead of just throwing it there 
and whether you make that 30-foot putt or not. Of course, Vista (Del Camino) in Arizona 
is pretty much my favorite because I get to play it all the time. It's exactly like La Mirada 
without the rolling hills, which I can live with, but it is only 18 holes. Of course, the 
back 18 at the Mid-America (Columbia) is very great, because its got all kinds of vegeta
tion, but it has the path for you to go to. Those are pretty much my three favorites. 
Rosedale is tough, it's just not very scenic. I haven't played Swope yet I haven't played a 
lot of courses. 

DGWN: Name a couple of your favorite holes. 

DAN: One of the best holes I've played that I really like is #18 at Lake Highlands in 
Dallas. It plays 340, but it has a swirling 1\ill where you can throw it 300 and it can 
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spin around and end up 280. It was a really pretty hole. It has a sloping hill. If you 
don't throw it far enough, you hit the hill and fall right back. It's really tight. Another 
hole that I would consider really tough and a favorite is Hole #13 at La Mirada. It 
plays on the edge of the lake, probably 360. It has quite a few trees. It's just a tough 
hole to reach, but it is deuceable because you are up on a large hill and you are 
throwing down. 

DGWN: How's the pro tour doing? Can we improve it? 

DAN: My answer to that is that it takes time. Time will take its toll. I think the game 
is definitely going places. I really think we need to have a professional sponsor man as 
Blair Paulsen wrote in the Disc Golfer. We need to pay somebody to go around and pick 
up sponsorship. I know it's hard, but make it so that it's that person's one sing!e job. So 
that way we are not playing against each others money, per se. It does look like it is re
ally going to pick up. It's a fun game and it's lot of exercise. So, it has its advantages. 

DGWN: What kinds of mistakes do you see newer players making? 

DAN: That's a very good question because I played with an advanced player the very first 
round. He tried to kill the disc. He tried to rip it; to throw it as hard as he could and it 
him in trouble every time. I think that a lot of the amateurs should do what they can, but 
don't try to over throw, don't go for everything. Play the game as it comes out in your 
lie. And you will learn from playing from the pros. I think its a great, great idea for the 
first round that you get to mix and match. They get to experience it. I learned a lot from 
playing with Sammy (Ferrans), Crazy John (Brooks), and all the California players. I'd 
say a lot of my game is from watching them shoot so hot.oOWN 

Golfers, Make Room On Your Calendar For ... 
------>> Brandywine Creek Windjammer Open <<------
For 1990 PDGA Points Sat & Sun - Sept. 16 & 17 

32 

------------>> Rockland, Delaware <<------------
Minimum of $500.00 Added to Purse 

4 Rounds All Divisions 
Final 9 For Top 
25% Men's Open 

Open Pro: ~ 
Masters: $ 3 Q. Q Q 
Women Pro: 

Limited To The First 90 Applicants - Register Early To Avoid Missing Out 

Mail Name, Division & PDGA # With Check Or Money Order To: 
lrv Godon 318 East Lancaster Wayne, Po. 19087 

Player's Meeting: Sat. Morning 9:30 A.M. - Tee Off @ 10:00 A.M. 
Sun. Morning Tee Off @ 9:00 A.M ......... SHARP!!! 

"Dead Dog" Gordon - Day (800) 345-1 027, Night (21 5) 436-4 707 
Bill Yerd - Day (302) 478-0881, Night (302) 652-3799 
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1 9 8 9 marks the sixth consecutive year for the 
Hacky Sack® and Frisbee® festivals. This year many 
sites are hosting festivals. Call the site contacts to get 
the details regarding date, place, instructing, 
demonstrating, etc .... 

Additional sites are also being scheduled. If you are 
interested in hosting a festival in your town, call 
Danny Mcinnis at Wham-0, (818) 287-9681. 
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TEAM GOLF AND MORE 
by Rick Rothstein 

Disc golf at it most basic is a very individualistic game. The effort to excel is a lonely, 
internal endeavor. Performance under pressure is the key. There are no defenses against 
fellow players. Thus, doubles and team golf offer relief from the pressure associated with 
individual play. 

Most everybody is familiar with the most popular form of doubles--best shot, also called 
a scramble in some areas. Usually played in teams of two, each member drives, then 
shoots from the better lie until one of them completes the hole. This is an excellent 
format for introducing players to disc golf, by pairing a novice with an experienced 
player. 

Best shot at the most competitive levels gets a little boring on a lot of courses as it be
comes a "deucing" contest. It would be fun to see some "worst shot" introduced into some 
major doubles competitions. As its name implies, both players tee and the "worst" of the 
shots is taken. This decision is made by their playing opponents. The hole is completed 
when bQ1h players hole the final shot. Worst shot is definitely recommended for top level 
golfers where the parmers are fairly equal in ability. It tests players' patience, camaraderie, 
and nerve. If your partner makes that 30-footer for par, you must make it too. A hole-in
one is negated in worst shot, unless your partner makes its also. If your partner makes a 
mediocre but safe drive, strategy becomes important, as there is no reason for you to go 
for the dangerous route to the pin. 

Alternate shot may be the truest doubles format of the all. Quite simply, partners alter
nate shots. Steve Alpern of Baltimore reports that they have been using alternate shot in a 
mixed (man and woman) format He says there is not a lot of strategy but there are lots of 
demanding shots for each partner. There is no relying on just one or the other. It's unpre
dictable and puts pressure on both. They have found it simple, fun, and challenging. Mike 
Hughes of Phoenix says it is the only mixed doubles format they use in Arizona. 

Other doubles possibilities would be having each player complete the hole and then tak
ing the parmer with the lowest score; call this best score. In worst score, you would 
count the partner with the highest score on a hole. Or you could combine each partner's 
best or worst score or you could average them. 

The best team golf concept I have heard of is utilized in San Diego each December for the 
Southwestern Team Challenge In this format, a set number of open, women, masters, 
grand masters, etc. form each team. Within each division, the players are seeded. The for
mat then calls for each player to play their seeded counterpart of every other team one 
tirr.e. A match play format is used in which players win holes instead of counting cumu
lative throws. The winner of each match receives one point for his team. The charm is 
that the point that the lOth seed wins is just as important as the point the first seed wins. 
Another format is used in Baltimore, where the Freestate Flyers are preparing for their 
third defense of the Red Tail Team Challenge. There, teams of three men and one woman 
play two rounds with the lowest cumulative score wins. Most team matches at this time 
utilize a cumulative scoring format. 

Skins is a gambling game that has been played on the ball golf course for years. A skin 
is earned when a player shoots the single lowest score on a hole. There are two basic 
types of skins. One type of skins is limited to those who are playing in one foursome, 
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fivesome, or more. Th~ players agree ~ow much each hole will be worth--let's say $1 a 
hole. When a player wms a ~ole out nght, he wins a skin or $1 from each player. This 
form~t heats up whe? there IS not an outright winner on the hole. In this case, the next 
ho_Ie IS wo~th two skms, then three, etc. It is not uncommon on some courses for the 
skms ~o bmld .. up ~o 10 or 1}. One no.U: here .is a lot of us have probably enjoyed 
w~tch~ng the Skms Game on ~elevision ~~th the network putting up a lot of money. I 
thmk It would be lots more fun If those millionaire golfers were putting up their own 
$10,000 and $20,000 per hole. That is the essence of the game. 

The other skin~ format allows for unlimited numbers of participants. A skins pool is 
formed by ~ttlng a set fee--let's say $5. Thus, if 30 players opted to play skins during a 
roun<L a skins ~1 of $150 w~uld be formed. When the round ended, the scores would be 
checked to see if the~ .was a smgle lowest score on a hole. This would be good for a skin. 
The pool would be dtvtded by the number of skins. So, if there were five skins in our ex
ample, each one would be worth $30. 

There are no doubt m~ny combinations of skins, doubles, and team play that can be for
matted. For example, m Santa Cruz recently, there, was a two round doubles competition. 
After th~ first round, the top four teams played skins as individuals. The top four players 
w~re gomg fo~ $15 a hoi~ skins and the third and fourth doubles teams playing for $4 
skms: How thts was received by the players involved is not known at this point, but it 
does Illustrate that there are lots of formats that can be challenging, fun, and differenlOOMIIV 

COORS SINNISSIPPI 
OPEN 

A !PDGA WORLD CHAMJPJONSHJJP WA!R.M - UJP 

August 19-20, 1989 • Sinissippi Park • Sterling, lllinois 

Professionial Divisions Only: Open, Women, Masters 

Entry Fee: $35 Pre-registered; $40 after August 15 until9 a.m.Saturday 

FoJ?lat: All pl~yers will play two 27-hole rounds before a cut. First 72 
entnes have choice of pools: Pool A tees at 10 am; Pool B tees at 2 p.m. 

Tee Shirt for the First 72 Entries! 

Lodging: Inn of Sterling (815) 625-9010 

To. Register: .Sen~ name, address, PDGA number, division, pool 
cho1~e, tee sh1rt s1ze, and a check payable to Sterling Park District. 
Mall to Terry Batten, P. 0. Box 51, Sterling, IL 61081 or call 

(815) 625-9010. 

On the way ~o the Iowa ':"orlds, play Sinisissipi, one of the Midwest's most 
....... challengtng and scenic courses, expanded to 27 holes for this event 
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PANEL OF EXPERTS--RULES ENFORCEMENT 

We asked our panel of experts: "What rule is 
the hardest to enforce and why?" The two rules 
involving time were mentioned the most: 30 
seconds to make a shot and two minutes to look 
for a lost disc. 

Alan Beaver questions the distraction part of 
the "30 second" time rule because players "have 
different opinions of what distracts them". 
Similarly, Snapper Pierson questions when the 
30 seconds begins. Dave Greenwell interprets the 
rule as "having 30 seconds to police the area and 
then 30 seconds after you approach your lie. 
Then, if there are any distractions, you can stan 
all over again". Carlton Howard finds the time 
rule hard to enforce when someone has a difficult 
lie. Gregg Hosfeld says he would find it 
"intimidating and almost offensive" if the rule 
were rigidly enforced when; a player is sizing up 
a difficult shot. 

Concerning the two minute rule, Lavone Wolfe 
states that "because everyone is usually reluctant 
to say 'start the clock"', the rule should be 
changed so "that the player with the lost disc 
says, 'help ... start the clock"'. Rick Voakes "hates 
to punish someone for the lack of a spotter". 
Conrad Damon does not like to see a player "lose 
his disc and then get a stroke on top of it". Bob 
Huston finds both time rules difficult. It's"hard to 
be the bad guy, particularly when the player is 
having a real bad round." Also, a player may 
"appear to be too hyper or too competitive, 
especially when discs are lost or seem lost." Jack 
Sellch admits that he "doesn't wear a watch and 
doesn't like to seem too pushy". 

Stance violations were mentioned by several of our experts. Scott Zimmerman says 
that often, when you call a foot fault or catch a person stepping on their mini, "players 
will make it into a personal confrontation". Dave Dunipace finds that "no one wants to 
call" foot faults. Rick Voakes has observed that "so many (even top) golfers stand on 
their minis, or slip over the front of the tee line; and it just seems too nit-picky to call 
them on it, but we really should". John Houck finds foot faults the hardest to call, 
"because they are, a) so common, b) so hard to bring to someone's attention, and c) make 
so little difference in the outcome of the shot". 

Some other rules were also cited. Mark Danna comments about marking and putting 
those "gimmes". He finds that "players get angry, abuse these rules, or are just too casual 
about them. It's tough to be a stickler, particularly for younger or non-name players to 
correct some of the hot-shot veterans". Howard mentions the breaking of living objects as 
a hard rule to enforce when it is a difficult lie. Geoff Lissaman mentions close calls when 
o.b comes into play, such as deciding where a disc went out.OOWN 
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tilE DISC GOLF JOURNEY OF GLEN WHITLOCK 

Leaving his home near Vancouver, 
British Columbia in late January, Glen 
Whitlock has been hard on the disc golf 
trail. His round trip journey concluded on 
the weekend of May 27-28 when he came 
home for the 12h Annual Western Canadian 
Frisbee Championships. That's 17 PDGA 
events in 16 weeks, including the first four 
super Tour events, and nearly 11,000 miles 
traveled. After a two week break, he will 
begin training for the U. S. Open. He 
intends to play the Highland Springs Open 
in Lakeport enroute to the U. S. Open. 
Then he'll hit the Super Tour event, the 
Mid-America Open in Columbia and the 
18th Annual Canadian Open in Toronto. If 
the money is there, he will head for the 
WFDF World Overall Championships in 
England. . . . . 

Now retired as a fisherman because the work, after five years and two senous mJunes, 
was just getting too dangerous. Glen, who is now 32, claims flying disc sports as his 
profession. His flrst love in flying disc wa~ freestyle, starting back in 1974. It was not 
until 1980 that he began to pursue golf scnously. 

Glen did not start his adventures with a lot of money, but cashing in a non-PDGA 
Berkeley monthly tournament before winning the Berkeley doubles event (with partner 
Pete Sontag) sustained him in the early going. Of course, there has been lots of encour
agement and offers of food and shelter at most places he has traveled. As he put it, "The 
frisbee family is the most amazing thing on the planet, as far as I am concerned" .DGWN 

THE DISC GOLF JOURNEY OF GLEN WHITLOCK 
Date Tournament City Place Winnings 
2-12/13 Beserkely Best Pairs Bash Berkeley, CA 1st $125 
2-19/20 Bud Li~ht Wintertime Open Pasadena, CA Tl7th $75 

2-26/27 Riverview Open Mesa, AZ 2rrl $90 
3-4/5 Huntin~ton Beach Monthlv Hunt. Bch, CA Tl3th $30 

3-11/12 Kleinman Klassic Mesa, AZ 
3-18/19 Plano-Colony Open Plano/Colony, TX 1st $200 
3-25/26 Dogwood Crosstown Classic Raleigh, NC 25th 

4-1/2 Bowling Green Open Bowling Gr, KY 13th $55 
4-8t9 Tournament of Champions Rico, GA T9th $80 
4-15/16 Do~wood Classic Millington, TN lOth $40 

4-22/23 Kansas City Wide Open Kansas City, KS 22nd 
4-30 New Lenox Open New Lenox, IL 1st $205 

5-6n Missouri Disc Golf Chshps. St. Louis, MO lOth $25 
5-13/14 Disc Derby Louisville, KY Tl4th $25 

5-20 Disc Golf Challen~e Toronto, ONT 
5-21 Centennial Open Etobicoke, ONT 
5-27-28 Western Canadian Chshps Vancouver, BC 
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PDGA NEWS AND VIEWS 

Chris Bianchi, Plainfield, IL --I attended the first two tourneys in Illinois and feel I 
must commend both TDs on a wonderful job. Brian Cummings' Oly opener had 37 open 
players, clear skies, 20 mph wind shears, and a roller ace. Gary Lewis' New Lenox Open 
had 50 open players, clear skies, 15 mph swirls, and a $50 ace on hole #6. 

Both events had affordable entry fees ($24 and $20), which I think is adequate to 
generate a tempting prize purse, and paid top third. Keeping the entry fee at this level will 
encourage more mid-packers, like myself, and entry level players to compete regularly. 
Most of us have a goal of top 10 and the acquisition of PDGA points. Higher entry fees 
may discourage some players and only elevate and already adequate prize purses. . 

Let's keep the sport within the blue collar player's price range and not let greed gmde 
our policies. The competition of tournament play is the main attraction, not the first 
place prize money. Take a poll and fmd out what the majority wants. I'll bet its not $35-
$50 entry fees. 

I hope no offense is taken by those with differing views. Thanks for offering a venue 
for voicing opinions. DGWN is widely read and has the power of education and 
advancement of our sport. 
••••• 
It's time for all PDGA members to come to the aid of their parties. Well, anyway its time 
to vote. The only contested office is for Competition Director where Slate Paul and Gary 
"Meat" Ruth are vying to lead the pro tour into the 1990s. As we went to print, the only 
contestant for Communications Director was Blair Paulsen and Director #2 (oversight) 
was being sought only by Rick Rothstein. 

* * * * * 
Effective April 9, Darrell Lynn resigned from the PDGA Board of Directors as Financial 
Director. It is anticipated that Steve Lambert will be nominated to serve the rest of Lynn's 
term of office. On May 16, Phil Palumbo resigned as Competition Director. No 
replacement has been named, although Palumbo suggested that Slate Paul assume the Pro 
Tour Coordinator position that Palumbo also vacated.OOWN 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS IN IOWA 

The 1989 Professional Disc Golf Association's 
World Championships will be played in 
Waterloo and Cedar Falls, Iowa from August 
21-26. Only those PDGA members who earned 
enough points by participating on the 1988-
1989 World Pro Tour are invited to this most 
prestigious of all disc golf events. While the 
final tournaments for qualifying will be held 
on the weekend of July 8-9, a frrst round of 
invitations will be mailed in June. A full field 
of 288 players is anticipated. A $100 entry fee 
is likely. 

Tournament Director and spokesman for the hosting Blackhawk Metro Disc Golf League 
reports that enthusiasm for the event is running quite high in these small Midwest cities 
in north central Iowa (combined population about 115,000). While the local business 
community has been quite supportive in terms of sponsorship, Hook continues to 
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negotiate with a national brewery and a cable network concerning the possibility of major 
sponsorship and television coverage. 

All players will play at least one round each on three courses: Exchange Park in Water
too. Tourist Park in Cedar Falls, and Hickory Hills Park in Blackhawk County (about 12 
miles south of Waterloo). John David and Slate Paul, representing the PDGA, worked 
with the Blackhawks on finalizing the courses. Hickory Hill will be a temporary course 
with a little bit of everything: straight ups and downs, holes across slopes, a stream, 
some open holes and some tight holes. About 6300' in length, the holes range from 
about 250' to 600'. Paul likened Exchange Park, which will have six new holes, to the 
"B" course used at the Toronto Worlds. It will be about 6000' and has water, some o.b., 
and is flat The original 18-hole course at Tourist Park will be reduced to 11 holes, with 
seven holes being added across the roadway. Coming in around 5000', it is generally flat 
and open. The finals, and it is anticipated, the semi-finals, will be held on a ball golf 
course at the University of Northern Iowa. It features gradual sloping terrain. 

The exact schedule had not been finalized as of May 21. There is the possibility that only 
one round per day will be played on one or two days of the tournament This would allow 
some time for the PDGA Board and its committees to get some work done. There will be 
doubles competition early in the week. It is likely that there will be a mini world cham
pionship, putting contests, a fly market, and other diversions. 

The Holiday Inns of Cedar Falls and Waterloo will be the host hotels for the tournament 
Rates will range from $43 to $53 per night. Most of the meetings will take place at the 
Waterloo Inn (319-233-7560) in downtown Waterloo. The Inn in Cedar Falls (319-277-
2230) is close to more family oriented entertainment and shopping centers. Humble 
Travel Service (319-232-6891) will assist travelers flying in for the toumamentOOWN 

TRANSITIONS 
Recent Arrivals: For Curt and Amy Richards in St. Louis, a boy on March 15, 
Curtis James, to be known as C. J. In Grand Rapids, MI on January 14, Samuel John 
Scholtens was born to Sara and Bill. 

Hitched: Jack Selleh and Debra Abold were married on April 8 at disc golf course at 
Vista Del Camino in Scottsdale, AZ. Crazy John Brooks and Tracy Hunt in Kansas City, 
MOon May 6. 

Get Well Soon: Bill Van Ness, now recovering at home, was hospitalized in 
Oklahoma City following the frrst day of the Norman Pro-Am. 

Anniversaries: Mike and Theresa King celebrated their lOth wedding anniversary on 
May 18 in Winston-Salem, NC. 

Graduations: Disc Golf World's Lynne Rothstein graduated from Stephens College in 
Columbia, MOon May 7. 

Let us know about the significant changes in your lives: new children, weddings, 
promotions, big anniversaries, etc .. DGWN 
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DISC EVALUATIONS 

DGWN asked Lavone Wolfe and Eric Bramlage to evaluate the Stingray, the Eclipse, the 
Cobra, and the Bearcat. Lavone defined the characteristics that follow and came up with 
the totaling concept. Eric concurred with Lavone's explanations of characteristics but felt 
that totaling the ratings could be misleading. · 

Please note that disc evaluation is a difficult thing to do objectively and with clear defini
tion. I test discs by throwing them hard, soft, low, high, and rolling. This is done with 
the wind to my back, face and from left and right. For me, all throws are right handed 
backhand throws [same for Bramlage]. I look for how fast a disc flies (speed) and the ratio 
of distance to drop in elevation (glide). I rate a disc's stability against all wind directions 
and with a level, moderate throw. The rating is a judgement on how it reacts in relation to 
is initial attack into the wind. A disc can be stable even into the wind but not rank high 
on penetration. Penetration is usually a result of stability plus speed. 

Roller-ability is very subjective. All discs roll, but do they roll a long way in an easy to 
control manner? Putter-ability? Does its fly straight and is it not too sensitive to attitude 
(nose ~~or. down~? Does it come out of the hand easily and does it stay in the basket! 
nu:abthty ts relattve to the type of course that is played and the skill of the player. My 
ratmg however is an opinion of the material durability and the mold shape of the disc. 

- Obviously, most sharp edged discs do not wear well. Grip and feel of a disc is a biased 
opinion and is subject to change from person to person. 

The total points of the characteristics list is NOT a score. In fact, it is not what you 
would look for if you wanted a slow disc with a lot of turn over that would drop flat when 
it loses its speed. The rating that would mean the most to me is controllability. Who 
cares if it flies "a long way but the wrong way"? 

Disc: STINGRAY ECLIPSE COBRA BEARCAT 
Characteristics: LW EB LW EB LW EB LW 
Fli,ghtSpeed 8 7 9 9 7 6 7 
GHde 9 6 7 2 8 5 7 
Into Wind Stability 6 4 7 3 8 5 8 
With Wind Stability 7 5 7 4 8 6 8 
Left Wind Stability 7 4 8 3 8 5 8 
Ri,ght Wind Stability 8 4 9 4 8 5 9 
Head Wind Penetration 7 5 8 5 9 6 8 
Roller-Ability 8 8 8 8 8 7 6 
Putter-Ability 4 4 2 4 3 5 3 

fa- .. 
Controllability 7 5 6 5 8 6 6 
Durability 7 4 6 4 7 6 7 
Grip/Feel 7 5 6 5 7 5 5 
Total: 85 61 83 55 89 68 82 
Most Effective Flight* Low Flat Flat Low Low Flat Low 
Ran,ge** Lon,g Long Long Lon,g Long Lon,g Lon,g 
Accuracy*** Obst. ()pen [Open Open Obst. Obst. rooon 

*Most effective flight: high, low or flat; **Range: Long, medium, or short. 
***Accuracy: Open, obstacles, or tight. 
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Stingray by Innova-Champion, 21.7 em. in 
diameter. Tested by L W at 176 grams. -- It is no 
secret to disc golfers that the Stingray is a great long 

~ range driver. Because of its very high speed and glide 
~ ratio, it is very useful for low precision type shots. 

Although not a recommended putter, it can be deadly 
from 70' when you really need it. 

· Tested by EB at 180 + 172 grams.-- I use a 
Stingray for distance, a roller, and distance with a tum 
over. It gets greater distance than a Cobra when 
thrown with an "S" curve flight path. A great roller, 
it tends to stand up and curve back which results in a 
long distance rollers. It holds the line when new but 
it quickly becomes a tum over disc. The Stingray is a 
useful disc but I believe the Cobra excels in most 
areas except for rolling. 

Eclipse by Discraft, 22 em. in diameter. Tested by 
LW at 176 grams. -- I rate its flight speed as a 9, but 

rve never seen a disc that flies at 10. Surprisingly it does not have a great glide ratio 
(especially at slow speeds). It is speed that allows it to fly f~, and it does 
fly far! It is great for what I call long range hook shots (strrught for 90 yards then turns 
hard left). I carry one for long low shots and specialty shots. 

Tested by EB at 180 grams.-- The Eclipse is best used for distance, as a roller, and 
any shot that has a low ceiling. It is the quickest, the best penetrator, ~~the be_st_Iow 
flying disc I have ever thrown. It's very good for we~er arms. When 1t ts new .• tt 1~ stable 
but will become slightly unstable with use. It fades slightly left at the end of tts fltght It 
is the lowest profile disc on the market. At first I thought the Eclipse would only be a 
disc I would use for specialty shots but I was pleasantly surprised. Because of its 
quickness and low flight, it is very useful for a range of shots. 

Cobra by Innova Champion, 21.7 em in diameter. Tested by LW at 176 grams.-- The 
Cobra is a more stable Stingray. It seems to fly a bit slower and does not have quite the 
same glide ratio as its brother. I like the disc. It is high on my list if I could only play 

with a single disc. 
Tested by EB at 174 + 180 grams. -- I use the Cobra for distance and as a roller. Its 

more stable than a Stingray with about the same distance. It is better than a Stingray into 
the wind. The Cobra rolls straighter than the Stingray but you have to have it hit the 
ground with more vertical angle. It is an excellent disc which I use for most of my 

distance shots. 

Bearcat by Lightning Discs, 21.5 em in diameter. Tested by LW at 177 grams.-- This 
disc surprised me. When thrown into almost any head wind, it behaves and stays on line. 
For moderate wind, it is a good choice for into wind shots that I don't want to turn over. 
The grip and feel is a bit too hard and it affects the controllability. A change in material 
would make the disc an all-star candidate. 

Tested by EB at 174 grams. --The Bearcat is good for distance and approaches. It is a 
fairly good all-around disc. Through the majority of its flight, it remains stable but it 
drops off sharply left at the end. The Bearcat can be used for distance but it doesn't fly as 
far as the other low profile discs on the market It is a viable disc, hut there are discs that 

excel in every area of disc golf.DGWN 
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UPSHOTS 

Champion Discs, Inc. (lnnova-Champion), the world's largest manufacturer of golf 
discs, has settled its patent infringement suits out of court that it had filed against 
Discovering the World, owned by Dan Mangone of La Mirada, CA, and Snapper Pierson, 
owner-operator of the Morley Field Disc Golf Pro Shop in San Diego. The suits alleged 
infringement of U. S. Patent #4,568,297, pertaining to the beveled rim as first introduced 
in 1983 with the Eagle. The suit is based upon sales of flying discs manufactured by 
Steve Howle, owner of Lightning Discs of Dallas, TIC 

The settlement included an agreement to pay lnnova a $1.50 back royalty for each 
Lightning ever sold and to cease selling Lightning Discs. Mangone's only comment was 
that the disagreement has been and continues to be between Innova and Lightning. Even 
though Howle offered to indemnify him, Mangone's decision to settle was strictly based 
on business considerations. 

At the time of the original suit, all of Lightning discs except the Corsair and the B-17 
were included. Speaking for Innova, Tim Selinske said they will continue this legal 
strategy against other vendors of Lightning discs. 

As of May 31, Howle indicated that he would be filing suit against Champion "within 
the week". He feels that Innova's patent is invalid and hopes to prove this in court. He 
added that the proceedings might be long and expensive. 

Bill Wright of the Wright Life in Ft. Collins, CO received a letter on May 17 
requesting that he "cease and desist" selling Lightning discs and that he release his records 
of previous Lightning sales. On advice of his attorney, he has stopped selling these discs. 
He is refusing to surrender his records. Doug Cepluch, owner of Disc World in 
Cincinnati, has also received a letter from Innova's attorneys. While he has yet to settle, 
he indicates that he will cooperate with lnnova. 
••••• 
Disc golf readers should should check out the latest publication from the Tri-State Frisbee 
Club. Renamed East Coast Disc News, the first issue is laser printed, has many articles 
written by club members and contains over a dozen photos ECDN's editor Frank Senk, 
Jr. reports that the next issue will be bigger and better. A subscription of six issues per 
year is only $7.00,$12.00 for two years. Make checks payable to the Tri-State Frisbee 
Club, c/o Richhi Ross, 246 School House Road, Lancaster, PA 17603 . 
• • • • • 
A new disc golf course at Pease Park makes three courses now in Austin, TX. It was 
designed by Kevin Roberts and is currently set up with nine Cable Catcher baskets on 
loan from Lightning Discs. It is being called the Discourse and has been enthusiastically 
received in the neighborhood. --from Disc Player Southwest Newsletter. Send 
$15.00 (12 issues per year) or $27.50 for two years to: Circular Productions, P. 0. Box 
792, Austin, TX 78767 . 
• • • • • 
Courses shipped or soon to be shipped by the Disc Golf Association are going to the 
District of Coquitlam, British Columbia; San Fernando, CA; Buffalo Grove, IL; and 
Goshen, IN. Winston-Salem, NC; Irving, TX; and Mobile, AL have or will be getting 
nine more holes. 
••••• 
For the first time, disc golf will be one of 43 sports at the 1989 Star of the North Games 
in Minnesota. The Games are a state-wide amateur sporting event, modeled on the 
Olympics, with medals awarded to winners. Nationwide, there are now about 30 states 
having similar games, and it is thought that this is the first time disc golf has been in
cluded. Those wishing more information, should contact 1 oe Feidt at 612-644-934l.oOWN 
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The cable-Catcher Golf Basket 

Flag Shows Wind 
Direction and Air 
speed 

Heavy Galvanized 
Steel Construction 
Guaranteed for 10 
Years 

Flexible Bottom Ring 
Conforms To Disc 
Impact 

From Lightning Discs 

P.D.G.A. Approved 
for Championship 

Competition 

~Plastic Coated 
Heavy Steel Cable 
Stops Disc Without 

Wear And Tear 

Concave Basket 
Prevents True Shots 
From Bouncing Out 

For further information and prices contact Steve Howle at: 
Lighting Discs 

P.O. Box 181025 
Dallas, Texas 75218 

214/328-9017 
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DISC GOLF BOX SCORES Fairfield Pro-Am 
Oivlllon•: o-Open; w·Women; m·M .. ter•; CNtqUII Pwk FlirfMid, lA ~14-88 ~=-~1~0~: ~~on~• -
•·Senior•; • ·Advanced Am em-Amateur; f""unlor; 014 • 1• am6 -1 S351 oa w2 m1 ad •'10 
pm-GtiWldmaaler; n·Nc:Mce; Otherlnfo· S..PurN; RayAice 1111.. ...................... .... 48 46 47 U1 D-Mceormadt 1230 ......... 45 52 48 50 

196 ~-W~on~PI~a~v--o:§!tr9,?~· Ugn~reoor~~tted~· ~I·C~ou~rae~re~COfggd=:::! George Kelly $58 ..... .. ... .............. 49 50 51 150 Otto Spier• 1140 .................. 48 49 48 54 199 
Fifth Annual Clrcua City Open ~~:=.,.S3~.i ....................... 54 48 49 151 BruceHudaon 1100 ............. 50 53 47 54 204 

Macanequah P.- Peru, IN ~712&-80 !~ Cflnn~l101.1.0 ....... ·.:.:.· .. :.:_:· ............. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. :.:_: ~0: ~50~55 •: 111555: Jeff Harper S85 ..................... 50 51 54 53 208 o40 w3 d a3 gm1 $2175 .....,., ,. ., ., .. '": : Pat Bard S65 ....................... 49 55 51 54 20Q 
gtev~:,laecuply ~ ........... 391 47 47 48 182 Eric0anlelaon(a) .......................... 51 52 53 156 ~Ba: 145~ ..................... 51 56 50 53 210 
., II 7.50 ........... 49 55 50 49 203 D-OIMy(am) 51 53 Mik : 5 ............. ... . 49 53 53 55 210 

K.vin Stewart 1237.50 ........ 49 52 51 51 203 Lu Brov.n i.mwi.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::63 64 : ~~ 8 Ill S35 ................. 48 52 56 56 21 2 
~ ~:U 111~50 ....... .. .............. 48 55 51 52 206 Bob Weal Dlac Dam ~":!= 

12
130 ............... 48 52 56 56 21 2 

• .................... 50 52 52 52 206 en 5 ................. 52 56 50 55 213 
Bob.Ryan 1150 .. .. ............... . 41) 52 53 52 206 Shely~peDGCcuM Soobdefe,AZ ~13/U T.nia.k(WI 145 ............. .... 71 6\l 66 78 284 
K11111nMI .. 1100 .. ................. 50 50 54 54 208 O:U w2 em11 $560 ~=ein(m) 125 .......... 53 59 58 64 234 
BrucePacey Sll0 ................. . 49 51 55 55 210 MikeHu~• 1175 ......... 51 48 47 48 26 221 Y •(am) ...................... 55 62 51 64 232 
D., !k.llicll 180 .................... 51 4\l 56 55 211 Clay FrMm., Sll2.50 ...... 41l 50 53 46 24 222 ~Mer9 ~e:;:P) ~ .. ~.:. .. Whl ..... ~e58 58 57 58 232 
D- Gtittn $58.33 ............... 54 48 57 52 212 Gteg BemlcoM IQ2.50 .... U 48 47 50 27 222 ,_., """" 
Chria Walah $58.33 ... .......... .. 54 53 50 55 212 Terry Thiele 148.50 ........ 50 50 50 48 26 22• !i:A~ccu:l':rac:;c'!;v··f.]OiaE' ¥1a~nc~e~C"iha~m~~D~:: ~O£tl~o,llSg:DI'er~•===::J 
Rob Scrogga 158.33 ........... . 56 51 52 53 212 Ken Tam rOM! 148.50 ..... 47 50 52 41) 28 224 ISprlng Fling Sen Diego 
Kenny BrCMn 130 ................. 53 53 54 53 213 Mille Milchtl 132 ...... .. .... 41) 53 50 50 28 230 Morley Reid San Oie9o, CA ~80 
Gal MoCol Cwt 1100 .............. 63 63 63 70 251) Joh Ketiagen• $27 ......... 52 52 52 41) 31 236 o44 w4 m12 gml S1on =-·=

1
cm

1
1 F .......... 52 53 51 55 211 FriWlk Alan 124.. ............ 50 53 51 51 32 237 Sam Few- S200 ...................... .-.- 47 22 113 eo: Thorn m 100 ........ .. 50 53 56 55 2U =:w~e(wt $20 .... 62 88 11\l 72 271 Geoi!LIIum., 1115 ........ .. ........ .-6 48 21 115 

II paon(m) 165 ...... 55 53 53 55 216 ==;:~::;=;;-:='~l'amf.=i~l ... :;: .. :_:: .. ·~·= ... = .. 5~3=:5f:7,;5~5:::i5~5~28~2~4~8 JohnnyU-.n S8550 46 
Archie Atchuleela (gm) 130 ... 60 57 61 63 241 '1.oulavllle Dlac Derby--Super Tour IH Stwve Velenci S85 s0 ............ 47 23 116 

Oallid lrv.in (a) S30': ......... .. ..... 56 56 59 57 228 lroquoi• Partt Loui81/ile, l(y ~13/14-8~ Slew Kill • S50 . .. ........ ...... 50 45 21 116 

Mlalar Movlea Mlnneaole Mejeallc o60 w7 m13 a7 13540 Chrl• Dodd-: 138·50:::::::::::: : :::::::!~ ~! ~~ g~ 
Acorn P.- Roaevlle, MN ~7128·80 ~ Voakea S582 50 52 48 51 201 MarcuaCianeroa $38.50 ............. 48 48 24 120 

:,~ H m14 •:!oo•m2 amw:s 12 12256.50 :..,_ "::.!:1 S3C2 :~ ~! ~~ :~ ~g~ .:! ~::'tonS21lm.::::::::::: .'.'.'.'. :::::::!~ !~ ~: g: 
Jett.Bl= 1250.' .' ::.'.':: : :::::::::::~ :: :: :g :~g Tin Dey S227 47 55 55 52 20\l PeterAber• 125.50 ............. ...... 47 48 27 122 
Chn•Pater 1157.50 ............ 47 50 47 43 11l2 CtvlaSI!aekl 1151 •~ 56 ? ? 210 .Jmlllely 12550 ..... .. ................. 48 •~ 25 122 
Chrla Enllad I257.SO. ......... 49 45 •~ 41) 11)2 Clint Mc:Ciel., 1132.50 54 49 51 57 211 Rob~ !k.ller (WI S67 .................. 57 58 27 142 
TomCfemer $92.50 .............. 48 41) 52 48 11)7 JohnHeaton 1132.50 56 53 51 51 211 OonO.ynea(ml 1110 ................. 48 U 23 115 
Bruce N011ak 192.50 ............. 47 50 50 50 1 ~7 Steve WiHcup 1107 56 52 54 50 212 SNipper Pleraon (m) 160 .......... 41) 48 22 120 
Da\18 Jarzywaki 152.50 .......... 50 52 48 41) 11)9 D~ Ginnely 1107 52 54 51 55 212 Kevin Rou~~) S31 ................ 47 52 23 122 
OuiWle Steiner 152.50 .......... 4\l 51 50 48 11l9 Rid! Rictl•dlon S88 52 54 52 55 213 John Talent S67 .... .. .......... 57 53 26 136 
Arne E•Mnprei• 132.50 ....... 51 48 51 51 201 Gregg Hoeleld $63 •~ 51 58 56 2U Brandywine Creel& Cleaalc -
Chrla Gonzalez 132.50 .......... 53 51 47 50 201 Bob Ry., $63 52 58 50 54 214 Br.ndy.lline State P.- W~minglon, DE 4-30-8~ 
Joe Feldt (m) 1260 ................ 4\l 48 41) 47 11)3 o- MoCormadt S63 56 54 52 52 214 o54 w5 m7 em17 emw4 120IO 
Jack Angerholler (m) 1150 .... 50 50 51 52 203 Brent H...,brick 125 51 54 55 55 215 Cfalg Genglott 1440 .................... 48 55 25 128 
~~~aon (m) 

1 
1150 .......... 52 •~ 4\l 53 203 =n"';= ~~ ~~ ~: ~! ~! ~:~ nm Klldy S21l0 .. .. ....................... 50 501 28 128 

rk,K~':./:'cm)70S30 ............. 5503 5533 5522 50 205 SlatePaul 125 ... 51 5" 55 215 K.Jelts-lmen 1220 ...... ......... 50 51 28 12D 
,.-. .. ....... 56 21 4 ..... "' Tin Dey 1165 51 54 25 

Sle118Pudwel(e) 160 .......... 48 52 53 52 205 l~neRohtein(w} 1191 62 60 64 112 248 Joe Mela 1125.'.'.'.'.:·.:::::::::.'.'.'.'.'.::·.:::51 51 28 :~g 
ChuckKennedy(em) .. .......... 54 54 57 56 221 V.,..NCNmber(w} 1103 61 64 63 62 250 MikeSimona 1106 5• 5 1 25 l~n Schmldtkneclll (emw) . .64 64 64 71 263 Gary l..Ma (ml 1164 52 62 56 53 223 ................. ..... .. 130 

!:-~~~~13.i1~iii~-!~!:s~~: 2~2 ~~~~.!t!, 1164 ~: ~~ ~~ ~= ~~~ S.i:" i :::::::::::::::::::::Ji ~~ 2
2

2

; ,:~323
1 

'Ninning showcase final round !Of too tour Dlaver• levone Wolle (m} 155 54 56 55 5~ 224 s " 
Bud Ughl lekefront Open TIQ'I'Benham(a) $117 60 62 56 59 237 ~~=:'~"!'0:70 ............. ... 

55 51 27 133 

Warriaa Pall Slale Po l<lng~t. TN ~21122 1988 Do-Dah Open S'- Gordon 130 .~ .... ~~::::::~~ ~: ~~ : ~: 
o211 w2 S800 Herm., HI Pelt\ Wichita, KS ~ 13/1,._811 OerlM Br- (WI S85 .................. 61 U 125 
~ck VOIIk• $368 ................. 45 46 144 45 1 80 o4 m:s el emU $220 M.y Proud CWI S30 ..................... 63 6 7 130 
Jim Aklna $141.. ............. ..... 40 u 47 47 180 ~.,,:!Ieiner 1100 ............. 54 47 50 48 11)9 RenaleNOIIkes(wt 125 ............... 66 70 136 
Pete~ce $100 .................... 50 43 45 u 182 145 ................... 48 41151 51 11)1) RedWhlllington(m) 1125 ........... 55 52 107 
Harold Duvall 170 .................. 43 48 47 48 187 BuddyKBMner (m) 175 ........ 56 56 51) 53 224 NamEc:baein(m) 160 ................ 56 54 110 
Johnny Si.. $56 ................... ... 46 48 50 188 D~ s~, (•l . .. .................. 51 54 55 41) 209 MacK Kight(am) ........................... 57 51 108 
AJ.l. Beever 140 .............. ..... 50 42 47 50 189 RickBrau t(am· ................ 49 58 50 54 211 ~~~"':,~,~ton ... 

11 
.. 
3 
.............. 75 83 108 

Sylvia Voak• (wj 1100 ... . 52 55 55 60 222 11188 Cherlolle Open "'' 
Lealie Porter (w} 125 ............. 56 60 57 66 239 Latta P.- Ch.-lolle, NC 5-M-88 Reel River Open 
2nd Japan Open Dlec Oolf Tournament o22 w5 m5 e12 em17 ernw1 171l Clyde Fant Parkway ShrevlpOrt, LA 4-2\l/3().81) 
Showai.AemalaiNelonefGowmmentP.- Alan Beever 112633 146 47 46 45 184 °14 • 2 m7 a12 am23 1805 
Niahi Tachikewe, Japen ~11112(V21·80 JohnnySi• 1115.33 146142 51 46 185 MllchUcCielen 1210 ............ 48 50 48 50 196 
o27 w12 122,8301 Slln McOIWllel $411 47 48 44 46 185 Eric Marx 1100 ..................... 49 51 48 411 11)7 
DllllidGteenwel• 15327 47 41) 47 46 25 214 David HeMebertl In 47 411 471U 187 KennyWUam• 165 ............... 4\l 52 53 50 204 
John Ahart 12283 45 4\l 47 48 25 214 Jim '-Wkov 134 84 146 411 50 47 11)2 Biii.BraindNd" Bum• 140 .... 54 50 51 50 205 
JohnBrooka 11357 47 46 41) 51 2\l 222 CarltonH.-rd 16850 53 46t43 50 1~2 KetNeenAIIen(WI 150 ......... 68 71 72 75 286 
D- MoCamac:K 11357 48 47 48 52 27 222 v.,_. Chambara Cwt 176 54 53 47 52 206 C4ndy Mitchell CW1 S20 ...... ..... 72 71 78 73 284 
Sam Ferr- S913 48 53 46 48 28 224 JemiaK•Ih(WI 141 61 61 61 62 245 lMryMIWln(ml 1120 ............. 52 56 54 52 2U 
l.owel Shleldtl• 11598 47 51 50 50 , 98 John Paler (ml S83 48 50 56 52 206 ~chard H.n. (m) 175 ........... 56 53 54 56 211) 
Pete Fuat 1761 411 51 51 55 206 .JoM David (m) 145 51 53 411 53 206 R. L Slylea (ml 125 ............. 55 54 51) 58 226 
Naialli Wakabayaahl$761 53 54 411 57 213 ManiL..ndaey(e) 50 48 52 53 204 MikeSeyre (e) 140 ................ 56 55 53 55 2111 
Takalhi Ogaaa-• $761 54 53 55 54 216 Ruuall Bramlel (am) 57 53 51 53 2U ~: ~!:,' ~~- 11 .. 

6 
... :.

2 
.. 

1 
.. 
1 
.. 5 ft)!l 57 57 62 235 

Hwoahl o.hima 1761 56 52 51 58 217 I $25 chtibuted lor beat score in each Ooen round 'co 
M•ly Hapner 1457 60 51 52 57 220 Bartholomew Open '88 
Kolci Shtchmotle 1457 53 55 54 51) 221 Barfloolm_P_. Aualin, TX s.M-811 
Hi'oahl Yokota 1457 60 56 53 54 223 o32 w1 m11 e14 em20 amw:s n:S 11115 
Y01tulaka Honda 1457 56 55 57 58 227 E 1c 
HidekataJSakai 1457 57 54 59 61 231 

r Marx 1200 ............... 52 48 47 48 18 213 
Chria O'Cieary CWI S2283 55 55 56 5\l 

28 253 
Mitch MoCI•Ian IU0 ... .... 53 51 47 50 1\l 220 

Amy Bakken (w) 1111)1 57 57 63 63 32 272 ~= ::::• S:,1. ~ .~.::::::::::::::~ :~ ~~ !~ ~~ 2222~ Kathy Nelson Cwt 1913 65 66 64 65 2\l 289 Jeff ~ 
Suzanne Glendl 1761 81 65 67 71) 38 301 Cooper 160 .......... 46 50 57 53 206 
II Money •., •lmete baaed 1 131 Alar! Kubala S50 ............ 51 52 55 411 207 
•incicalea m851er on • ·41 yen. Johnny MoCieiiiWl 145 ..... 4\l 51 55 53 208 

Rolling Hilla May Amateur Toumemenl ~~ ~~~ sfs~:::::: : : ::::~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~: ~ 
Wa1111en-CntyPk WCMhlenawCnly, MI ~2HI9 DIWlKrOMe $30 ........... 51 52 54 55 212 
a1:S em 10 •rnw1 J1 No pur• Gary lMlc*y 125 ............. 50 58 41) 56 213 

::~:::.::::::::.:::::::::::::.:·::::~~ ~: ~~ g: t:;~.,~~~ ~~L::::~~ ~~ ~: ~~ 22 ~~~ 
Guner• Nolendala ....................... 50 50 27 127 St- Howle (ml 170 ....... 53 54 51) 54 1\l 239 

E~E+I:·:::::::::::::::::::::::J! !~ ~~ Hi ~~-:l~~i:~·.:Ji !: i~ ~~ ~~ H~ 
~ia~1~(amw) ............... 77 72 Ul) ~~~~F=(~am_l-: .... ...... ·.·.·.· .. ·5

6
5
6 

57~? 5
6

4
8 

!~O~ 
aeon Bowen .. ............... .... .78 67 37 182 't• "WI ro Ole~ 

Galneavllle Open 
Nalhllde P8111 Gein•vlle, FL ,._~~ 
oa w1 m5 a12 em17 amw:s ws 
.Jm Aklna 1180 ............... 48 45 4\l 46 23 211 
Tom Monroe 1150 .......... 48 48 45 47 24 212 
John Andr- 1120 ....... 45 51 44 46 27 213 

~-;,~~~eos60 .. : . .'.'.'.'.'.'::!~ !~ :: :: : :~ 
Ed Maloy 140 ............ ..... 48 45 53 48 195 
Slall8 Sleaor 135 .. .. ........ 51 41) 43 53 196 
ChriaSikallkl 130 ........... 54 51 48.... 198 
Boblawi• 125 ............... 41) 52 47 51 199 
Marte POtAin $20 .............. 48 51 52 48 11)1) 
Ral. Span- (WI $20 .... 57 53 56 111 227 
John David (m) SSS ... .... 55 52 50 52 209 
Johnl.eW(m) 540 ......... 54 57 52 48 212 

~~S:~ . . ~:.-: :::!~ ~: ~~ ~! ~g 
l!:nM;.~~~~:.'.':::::::::::::: ~ri ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ 
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'6iii' Annual Aquatic Park Claealc Sherendo Spring Open Plltaburgh Flying Dlec Opan··contlnued 
~quatiC Part\ Berkeley, CA 4·21lf.10.811 Sherando Parte Sleph- CUy, VA 4·22123·811 Elllne King (WI 170 .. .... .... .. ......... 54 52 31 137 
,~ m5 n4 11120 o40 w2 rn:s ama emw1 11220 MlneCordeiro(wt 130 .................. 57 57 33 U7 
GfOUJMamiWl $400 ...... 48 49 48 48 26 220 Wayne Zink 1300 ............ 44 45 45 48 21 204 Red Whlltnglon (ml 180 ............. 4\l 43 30 122 
~dyAmlnn 1175 .. .. .... 52 47 51 146 25 221 Glen Henry 1200 .... .. ...... 46 48 51 43 21 201) OougThompaon(ml $50 ............ 48 52 28 12\l 
s~• Tufty 1100 ............ 47 53 41) 52 25 226 C.t ~ 1122.50 ...... 46 48 49 45 23 211 J . Gary Oropcho'' (e) .. .. .. ............... 44 51 ll5 
p,..rSontag $80 .. .. .. .. ... 51 54 48 50 23 227 KailhBrace $122.50 .. .. ... 45 50 45 48 23 211 L~neGiroux (amw) ................ ...... 81 57 118 
&ob MarliN 160 ............. 48 52 53 411 26 228 Joe Proud S80 ...... .. ....... 45 45 51 48 23 211 Stephen Prime (am} ...................... 52 50 102 
John U.Nm.rt $50 ......... 51 47 55 41) 27 221) Cfelg Gengloll 170 .......... 47 48 48 48 21 213 "'Reluaed IJ'Ize money 10 IJ'8MII/8 amateur atalu• 
t.lik• Wliam• 145 ............ 51 51 54 48 25 230 SpncrThurm.n 157.50 .... 46 54 46 46 23 215 Rolling Hilla April Amateur Tournament 
()a.,.. LaVan 140 .......... .. . 4\l 51 51 53 27 231 Ken NOIIIOell 157 .......... .... 48 48 48 46 23 215 W•hleMwCnlyPk W8illhllln-Cft\', M1 ... ~118 
Gil" TriemMe (ml 1100 .. 41) 52 51 56 208 .Jm Markov 145 ............... 47 48 47 41) 25 216 am20 12 No pui'M 

=~~:;'~ (nF..' .'.'.'. : : : :::~~ ~: ~~ ~: ~!~ :..~=-~ ~· ·::::::: :: =~ :~ 2
3 ~~~ Marte Bethel ................ .. ................ 54 411 27 130 

'Mighty Shunge-Nunge Open Red Whltlnglon (ml 160 .52 4\l 48 46 195 ~~ ~~-~~.'::::: : :::·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':::::::~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ 
crciatvl- Pn Topeka, 1<8 ,._21)13().81) Bob Wll~am (m) 130 ... 63 58 55 51 228 NIChola• Jeziereld .............. .. ......... 56 53 32 U 1 
o13 w3 rn3 .a em14 1825 ~~(~111101543 aceDOOII ? Guner•Nolendorla ....................... 53 60 28 141 
()aVII MoCormadt S350 ... 52 50 45 46 22 215 asc. Burciacla m .......................... 71 71) 42 192 

0110 Spier• 1175 .... ........ 53 53 48 U 26 224 Blackhawk Doubln Chemptonahlp Tournament o1 Champion•· Super Tour 111 
OUirl• Steiner 1105 ..... .. 51 51 50 49 25 226 Exchange P.- Walllrloo, lA ,._16-81) W8NIIIin'• Golf-o-Alma Rico, GA 4-&9-811 
()e\.41 Wlliam• 170 ........ ... 55 48 48 51 26 228 oU .._ am16 laame S864 o41 we m11 I::M71J 

~~~1n,1 1:5:::~! ~~ ~: ~~ ~~~ ~~:;u~;:;C:m.~~68 . !~ :~ ~~ : g~ Ken Ctlmo $500 .................... 44 52 52 47 195 
H.,....Y Sa-ger (a) 175"' .. .. 51 54 51 51 207 Rod Fritz/Rob Scrogg• 1108 ....... 44 42 23 109 Slall8 Slaeor $300 ............... 50 48 U 50 196 
o..,..Sil.Clba(am} ............. 54 55 50 53 212 TomCfemeriBobl<ramer 1108 ... 44 42 23 109 JohnnySi .. l200 .............. ... 52 47 

50 
48 187 

!:::";ReceN~=· ;:ed:;ci;:sc=¥=•=tl=ll''•:-==::;a;:m:;a;:teu==:r':;:ta:tua:;::· =~ ~-:r.S:!:rC:;::~ :rL:~ :! ~~ ::~ ~~~125~~.~.~.: : ::: : ::::·::~g :~ :: ~~ ~g: 
~:~L:;~~= N-Lenooc.IL 4·2W30-31) D. Bogenhagenlf.Mackey 148 ... 45 41 26 112 =~Gt=l~~.~:::::::::::~~ :: ~~ :~ ~g~ 
0 50 ml e18 n17 emm7 ernw1 eme1 11321 ~~!~~ .. ~:::· : :::!~ :~ 24 1 !~ Glen Whitlock 180 ................. 53 53 51 50 207 
Glen Whitlodl 1205 ..................... 48 51 47 U6 Ed Malloy $65 ....................... 51 52 51 54 208 
GarY......,. 1155 ............... .......... 48 51 48 U8 7th Annual Dogwood Claealc S'- lambert $65 ............... 50 50 55 53 208 
BtitrlCumminga 1125 ................. 50 54 47 151 Neem•n.shllbyStFa. Mlltinglon,TN ,._1&16·89 BrentHambrick 145 ...... .. ...... 53 54 50 53 210 
rem Cfemer $100 ....................... 53 52 461 151 o30 w5 m8 e11 am? 1865 Jim u.-ov $45 ..................... 52 52 50 56 210 
Bob Ryan 180 ...... .. .................... 52 51 49 152 Melvin GeiiCM~ay $220 ............................... ... 201 Rob Wri~t 130 .. .. ................ 55 54 50 52 211 
t<....,Milla 165 .................... ....... 50 52 51 153 ~clc VoakH $140 .................................. .. ... 202 VIWl-Chamber•(WI 1168 .. 57 58 51) 57 232 
RobSctogge 155 ....................... 54 51 49 154 AI Ballew 1110 ..................................... .. ...... 202 ChriaOC....y(WI 180 ........... 60 60 57 51) 236 
T S Condor 150 ........ ............ .. .... 52 51 52 155 George Coftn 185 .... .. ................................. 202 Roxanne Span- (wl 130 ..... 64 62 61 60 247 
AndY Lemann 145 ................ ...... 41) 55 52 156 Paul Gelowey 170 ........................................ 204 Alan Be- (m) 1195 ............ 411 51 48 52 200 
()trlni•Fial 137.50 .. ...... .. .......... 54 48 55 157 BobVandett>oM 160 .JmAkina $55 TomUonroe(ml $100 ...... ..... 47 4\l 52 57 205 
t<win Welch 137.50 ...... .. ...... .. ... 51 56 50 157 Jelll<lemineky S50 Don BrOM1 145 Levene Wolle (m) $71 ........... 51 51 54 50 206 
RendyAiu 130 ............. ............... 53 53 52 158 GlenWI1ilock 140 ~Voak•(wt $60 ~:~a::l:~!:;· -.7· (:;;;ci· !~~~~~~.6 220 

~~::;' J::alf.::::: : : ·.'.'.'.'.'.' .' :::~~ ~~ ~~ : ~: :~~aid~ S35 ~Ra~~ ~~~ S50 Bowling Graan Open 

:.~:~~:-o~5 .. ~~-.~ .'.'.'.'.'.:::::~~ ~~ ~~ : ~~ David Bruner Birthday Cl .. alc :;r5•:;-:~1~=r• B G., KY "' 1 ~~!o 
t<en Gill $25 ................................ 56 53 51 160 lake Highlendtl Natl DaiiM, TX 4·15.'16-89 
PhiiCarigan (m) $100 ................. 55 55 51 161 o57 we m11 I::M50 SteveWiaecup 1577 .. .. ....... 42 44 46 49 181 

SIBV8 Mai\A (m) $61.. .... .. ............ 54 54 53 161 DIWl Ginnely S325 196 ~~::-12755~~: : : : : :·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':!~ ~~I :~ ~~ : =~ 
~:,bP:I~.(~.L,~.:·.'.'.'.':::: :·.'.'.'.'.'.' .' :::~: ~~ ~~ :~~ ~~ :;~~0 1200 ~g~ Sle118Siaeor 1233 ...... .. ........ 43 50 47 48 188 

fl<lbBato(n} .................. ............... 57 56 113 JadtWilaon SUO 202 ~:dH~=-~15~1.~.:::::::::::!~ :; :: :~ J:~ 
~Es,:;:::r~!':,~!.::: : .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:::::~g ~~ :!~ ~=lenl85$105 ::~ OuiWleSieiner 1137 .. .. ........ 48 46 50 51 11)5 
Nctl Sha ( s) 65 65 130 Gfegg Hoeleld S85 195 Jim Aklna 1123 ..................... 47 51 48 50 196 
Ace· Ell; F~ ,S_" ·A;,;·~· ;;;;,'~~d ·;;,;· -...29 . Brent Edw•da S85 195 David Bordera $110 ............. 45 49 48 54 196 

Ru .. Pritchatl S65 199 OeenTannock 1100 .... .. ...... 45 50 49 52 197 
Frl•bee Fllng·A·Thlng KennyWilam• S65 199 KevlnSIIWart 182 ................ 47 49 48 53 1117 
Otter Cleek P•k \lne Glove, KY ,._~89 PaAa Eckiwardy (wl IIOO 224 Ken Gil 168 ................ ...... .... 50 48 U 55 11)7 
o211 w1 m8 e6 em7 J1 S880 Karl Malcall (W) $65 230 Glen Whl~ock 155 ................. 45 48 54 50 197 
Steve Wisecup 12« .................. 42 43 42 127 Ann King (WI 135 233 Joton Heaton 149 .................. 45 46 53 54 11)8 
Rick Feiler 1146 .......................... 43 45 48 136 Rich Miner (ml 1215 19S Slate Paul $46 ...................... 51 43 54 51 11)9 
Rick Voake• 1104 .. .. ................ .. . 44 47 47 138 R. L Sl)4• (m) s11 o 202 Eric .Ainkln 144 .. .. ....... .. ........ 47 53 48 53 201 
Ra~ Bedcmen 170 .................... 46 46 46 138 t..ry Mar1n (m) 180 203 Chrla Slkallkl 141. ................ 49 48 51 53 201 
Dllllid Gteen-'1 $56 ................... 47 45 47 139 Slave Howle (m) 155 2o• George Coftn 138 ................ 57 45 48 53 203 
~ Holand 142 ........................ 45 4\l 45 139 DIMd Fw.b (ml 145 205 JeH Harper 136 ..................... 48 45 54 56 203 
Alan Schack $34 .. .. ................ ..... 47 47 46 UO Hc.wWIItiarm(ml 135 207 D-MoCormadt 135 ... .. ...... 51 45 53 54 203 
SylvlaVoakM(wj $24 .... ............. 57 57 56 170 Santa Cruz Mealera/Open Tournament .JmWaeke $34 ..................... 53 47 46 57 203 
BobEiioll(m} $94 ....................... 47 50 52 149 OelaveagaPartt SanlaCruz,CA 4_15.'16-

89 
PalliKunkle(w} $202 ............. 58 55 57 62 232 

~~YS:~~ (!~·$;·6 ::::::::::::: : ::::::~ ~: ~~ l~~ o42 w1 m18 gm2 $2052" =~.:n,~1(m~·ss ::·:!~ :~ ~~ !~ ~~~ 
~~!:'r'cl:.~~.: : ::::::::::::: :: :::::~~ ~~ ~~ :~: t.':~:!. 15~38 ............... ~~ ~~ ~= ~~ ~~~ ~=lml51~7::: : :::: : ::::::~~ ~~ ~! ~~ ~~~ 
~K;=a=n.=a=a=C~I=;:Iy::!!;!;:W;:Ide;::::::::;:Open======~~ Ste\18 Tully $202 .. .'.'.'.'.':::::::::::53 59 54 55 221 Herb Salaz (ml 152 ................ 54 55 52 56 217 
Ro&edale P•k Kan- Clly, KS ,._22/23-SQ GeoH UMamiWl 168.50 ... ...... 55 55 56 57 223 Ron leltetty '(a) $56 ............. 53 52 56 54 215 

o31J w3 m11 a2 a11J am14 12600 ~;~v:-:n~ S61l.SO ...... ~~ :~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~E~~:f;'~~ =~~~~,i~·~:5 5i1 ~0 58 215 
Dan Ginnely 1440 ................ 52 52 48 48 200 Leonard MutN 561 :::::::::::::::56 55 55 60 226 ~==~~~~~=========~ 
Rick ~chardaon 1288 ........ .. . 53 53 50 50 206 John Brooke $62 ............. ..... 56 54 56 60 226 Chendl• Perk Open 

~- ~~· 1224.. ........... 54 56 50 50 210 AmyeRoMnflef(wt 126 ....... 67 6\l 72 73 261 ~==·=·OK "'1'
80 

S1020 
te BlA 160 ....... .. ...... .. ... 56 55 53 47 211 Mike Tr_,. (ml S257 ........... 511 62 60 52 233 

Cint MoCiellan 1120 ........... .. 55 54 52 51 212 Glen Triam•h (ml 1106 .... 58 58 62 56 234 1. Brad Stone 1120 2 Jack When 1100 

~~':m~\)6 ·sao·: : : : :::::::::::~~ ~! ~~~ ~~ ~: ~ Gene Lylal cm1 181 ............... 55 51) 61 61 236 ~ : ~~~ E:da :: : · ~~':Y ;:~ 
Jchn Heaton 172 .................. 56 53 52 55 216 ~~~ (g~ ·54::.'.'.'.'.'.:::~: =~ ~~ =~ ~:~ 7. Mich Mc:CieiiWl S50 8. Alliin Dele 140 
Jell Harper 164 ..................... 55 56 55 51 217 "PurM totalinclud• l251or each beat round and 8 Rick ~chardson 130 10. Bruce Hudon $20 
Mitch t.A<:Oelan $56 ...... .. ...... 58 50 56 54 218 $1 lor each birdie-· total birdi• was 297. PaAa E~dy (WI $70 Ann Rogers (w} $40 
L~eRotlatein(w) 180 ....... 59 66 60 63 248 ~P~II#Ie=\:bu:=:,:h~Fl~l==::§01~~0pen~=======:::==~ 3

1 .. RonD-:_~~m~) 11~- 2;~-~e-·m(~l!?2o0 TerTICiark(w} $20 .. ........ ....... 78 U 73 73 308 Schent~gPar/~Y..ru~.t>A ·-~~.:·Am 111) .....,.."~' MU ,. ..,.NIUOII>Ir11 ~· 
LMry Mann (m) 1264 ............. 53 51) 52 54 218 038 wS m7 al emw5 am23 Fernhlll FrMaby Fool a 

~ ~=-~~) $~~::::·.'.'.'.'.':::~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ Hana Kotol•" 1200 .................... 45 46 28 119 ::m: '::: :;a!~ · OR ,._1-88 

:"ngle(m) 160 ...... .. ......... 57 60 5~ &o 236 ~m~~ !.:: ·"si'oo ' ............. .. .. :; !~ ~8 119 JeHWitt ............................................ 57 56 
~~~'!:~~~m~~:::::::·.'.'.'.'.':~~ ~~ :~ ~: ~;g st:.:'aecup 180 .. :::::::::::: .. :::..,. 49 2: g~ C.tThome ....................................... 58 57 
Max Hlger• C•l S20 72 76 65 68 281 Jell Skllding $70 -'IS 45 21) 122 Jerry Miller ......................................... 58 51) 
Jm Steinhibel (a) ll·oo::::::::::511 54 55 58 227 Bob Harria 160 ... .'.::·:.::::.::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::.'47 46 30 123 Elaine Wallmann .................................. 78 73 
John How•d (am( 257 Keith Brace 145 52 43 211 124 D•rei I'MIIy (m) ................................. 53 61 
Amateur DM11on ~~· ;;;; ·Aj;rii '8" ...... .... ... .. Kevin S'-•1 $4S··::::::·::::·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'·::.-a 48 28 124 Steve LM (m) ..................................... 53 62 

-• .... oa.•·-.:::.Dav::.:.,::e..;,Wi:.:;II.::,:Nam='..:",::,5...:.Rodn=~'ev:.L..:..F:..:rak::;es:::..:II.:.:10:!.----J Steve Kotoman 117 .................. 46 45 33 126 ~~~c;;;i·: :::::: .. :::::::::::::·:::::::· =~ :~ 
~: ~ $~~:;·.·.-· ... ·:::·: ................. .. :~ :~ ~6 g: 
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Northeut Doublee Champlonehlpe Durham Spring Open--continued Oake Cluelc:--conlnued 
SedgelyWooda Phle~a, PA 4-1 ·88 DeveStegar $33 .•.....•..•....... 52 46 46 52 196 DeveS!eg• $52 ........................ 53 54 51 158 
o:llll wS a,. $440 C.-lion Howard $22 .............. 50 50 51 45 196 Karlton Taylor ~ ....................... 53 51 56 160 
S.ryNoakH/JoeProud $220 ..... 49 41 23 113 MlttWIIChovollk(a) .................. 53 51 45 50 199 AkttRoaa $32 ............................ 53 54 54 161 
MikeSmoneiJSweelman $110 ... 45 47 24 116 OwenAHedlen(-) .............. 55 52 56 48 211 JoePraud $24.. ......................... 56 51 54 161 
lrvGordoniSWUnecneetw $70 .... 47 44 25 116 Mar elDon'- .................. 70 62 68 65 265 lrv"ONdDog"Gordon $20 ......... 52 57 53 162 

S Gordon/Ken Reynolda $40 ...... 48 45 25 118 Brownwood Open ~~~= J66 $36 :::::::::::::~: =~ =~ ~ =~ 
JCarnevllno/J.JoMI(w) ............... 59 56 115 BrownwoodP.-k Brownwood, TX 3-11/12-39 ~F'roud(w) $11 ................... 62 68 54 

194 ~D~a~vei~Ben~~-~";:"·::;"::; .. ·;: .. ·::; ... ~ .. ? ... = .. ·= .. ;: .. ·:· 5~2=5~1~==f.1,:0:(3 o21 w3 ,. a3 amw4 n3 1810 Merrll DaM~• (m) ~81 .............. 56 55 57 
168 

Dogwood Croaatown Clec-Super Tour II Mitch McClellan" $200 ........... 55 52 51 58 216 Herb Hoover (am) .......................... 57 60 59 176 
Cedar Hilell<entMlod Pka Raleigh, NC 3-25126 Gary 1Wri1 $120 ................... 53 52 54 57 216 Eileen Forman (-w) ..................... 67 U 68 199 
o70 w6 m7 $2665 Carl Rogara $90 .................... 56 54 54 53 217 1<1w1 RoM ............................... 80 70 71 221 
SHtufNnteH~IHcup8 S $500 ........ ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ~33 ~45 ~58 ~45 1

1
7
8

6
1 

Nidi Hart $70 ........................ 52 55 56 55 218 Norman Pro-Am 
,de $350 .. .. .. .. Eric Marx $50 ........................ 58 53 51 58 220 Uona Perk Norman, OK !>-2?/2&-

88 stan Mc:Denl .. $250 .............. 42 45 46 48 181 BillyGambll $40 .................... 52 54 58 59 223 M3 we m
14 

am30 emw4 n
1
a uu

3 
~:de::-:~7E:::.:::::::!: !~ :: ~~ ~ =~ ~~ ~=-~w) ':;::.'.'.'.'.'.'.::~~ ~~ ~~ ~= ~~~ AM1 Dale $425 ........................................... 217 
JohmySiaa $125 ................. 44 48 47 45 184 l.MryMinn(m) $80 .............. 56 58 55 54 223 Clint McClellen $270 ..................................... 224 
Carlta!Howard $115 ............ 44 41 53 47 185 "Hoaar"WII-•(m) $60 ....... 59 59 54 56 228 MilchMcCielan $200 ................................... ~26 
DougBIIrnltz $105 ................ 45 43 49 41! 185 JohnHovey(a) ....................... 62 63 60 64 249 JackWIIeon $150 ......................................... 27 
SlatePaul $86 ...................... 44 48 47 46 185 CattoleanBiahop(-w) ........... 75 67 69 76 287 o.vldPayne $100 ....................................... 202 
Micha• Mik:hell $85 .............. 45 46 48 47 186 Darel Cook n ......................... 63 61 64 65 253 Johnny McCielan .J100 ................................ ~~2 
George Colin $75 ................ 45 46 48 47 186 Alpharetta Open Rck Alcttardaon $ ..................................... 

2 
3 

Deve Heaeelbartl $65 .......... 43 46 47 52 188 Wlla Plrt FIA!an County, GA 3-11112 ~:"~':Mia;~ ..... ~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 2~~ t_~~=rd SS:..s·::::::::·::::::::!~ !: :! :~ ::: o"D w4 m7 mo Bruce Hudaon $60 ....................................... 209 
Mll'k H~ $35 ................. . 44 45 51 50 190 .., Akn $200 ..................... 49 45 4: 4~ 1:: Derren McCracken $48 .................................. 212 
PattKunkle(w) $120 ........... 53 53 56 55 217 DMnTamodl $100 ............. 50 45 4 4 1 CarlRogara $46 .......................................... 212 
v.-CMmbari(WI $60 .. . 49 53 59 62 223 PaiAZielinlkl $80 .................. 46 49 47 48 190 BrtindeadBurna $46 ................................ 212 

GlennHenry(m) $150 ........... 46 46 51 51 194 ~~s!z--~ .~~.::::::::::::::~ !~ :: !~ ~~~ =~:lc~w) sa:1 ·ii:::::::.'.'.'.'.:::::::::::.'.'.'.'.'.:::: ~~~ 
Sllllle Hardie m $60 ............ 4

9 49 55 51 204 
Paul Galoway $25 ................. 52 49 47 50 198 PalM Ec~Uwtwdy (w) $71 ................................ 250 

Fanaaty Fling CIYII Slkorlkl $25 ................. 50 50 48 50 198 Am Rogera (w) $35 ...................................... 258 
Uona Park Laa V8911, NV 3-25.'26-811 V.- Ch.nbarl (WI ~ ... 56 58 57 55 226 Mike Ollie (m) $245 ....................................... 219 
o24 w1 e6 n14 $570 Pelti Klride (w) $25 .............. 60 56 61 58 235 Ron s.., (m) $125 ........................................ 221 
Den Glmaly $160 ................ 45 46 46 21 158 Lavone Wolle (m) $80 ........... 48 50 43 46 187 l.Mry Mann (m) $85 ....................................... 222 
Randy Amann $85 ................ 53 45 46 19 163 Alan Be- (m) $40 .............. 49 47 48 51 195 Howard Doughty $55 .................................... 224 
GeolfUaa.nan $85 .............. 48 47 45 23 163 DIIIAdCallihan m $20 ........... 52 48 55 54 209 MikaPadgett(m) $44 .................................... 229 
Clay Freemen $50 .... .. ........... 44 48 48 25 165 Kleinman Kl8lalc: Harvey Berger (am) .......................................... 219 
JohnnyU111m1n ~ ........... 49 47 48 23 167 KleinmenPerk Meu,AZ 3-11112 LatlieS-t(.nw) ......................................... 285 
Jeff Kenneday $30 ............... 51 48 46 US 0 w m 1111 John Proctor n ................................. .. ........... 224 

~·s:--~(,:,;j""$80·::::::::::54"54"5'1"24"'1 '8~ Mike Hughn .................... 44 44 42 47 25 202 Rocket City Claeelc: 

DavidHorn(a) $40 ................ 55 55 49 28 187 ~~~-::~:::::::::::::::::::::::~ :~ !! :: ~~ ~~: ~:: ~:'~~L .!~~ $1845 
A. Zamora n .......................... 52 59 51 25 187 Ken TemrowakL. .............. 47 43 47 45 24 206 Rid! Voakn $504 ........... 46 44 411 47 26 204 
Ponca City Open Den Glnnelly ..................... 41 48 48 45 23 207 Bob Vendarboll $3a:! .... 49 50 43 46 27 215 
Uona Park Ponca City, OK 3-2S.88 Mile CloyM ...................... 46 46 46 46 184 Gregg HOIM!d $216 ....... 44 49 46 46 30 215 
o26 w6 m12 am23 n3 $645 Greg Bernlooal.. ............... 43 50 49 44 186 Jim Akn $144 .. .. .. .. ....... 46 44 50 47 29 216 

Holn: 28 U Derek Mead ...................... 47 42 52 46 187 George Collin $115 ........ 50 52 44 43 189 
Duane Sleinar $90 ........................... 67 35 1 02 Michele Wade (w) .... .. ....... 60 59 59 59 237 Lavone Wol,. $86 ....... .. . 49 46 48 47 190 
AlckAicttardaon $75 ......................... 71 34 105 Toms-ney(m) ............. 49 51 48 53 201 CIYIISikorlkl $72 ........... 50 48 46 47 191 
MitcnMc:Oelen $60 ........ .. .... ............ 69 36 105 PhiWork am ........ .... ... ... . 54 46 49 51 100 PattKunkle(w) $120 ...... 59 62 57 60 238 
Kenneth Edwarda $50 ..................... . 71 36 107 Advanced/Amateur Croeetown Claeelc S~Voakea(WI $30 ..... 63 58 57 62 240 
Joal..aughlln $40 .............................. 73 36 109 KentMlod.cedarHIIIPka Ralaigh,NC 3-1111 2 TornMcnoe(m) $215 .. ... 50 50 47 47 194 
Carl Rog•• $30 .............................. .. 73 37 110 812 am5 No pur.. David Callihan (m) $115 ... 54 55 46 52 207 

~:y~:rley $25120::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ ~; :~~ MlttWachoMak .............. ....... .. 8 •t 49 50 196 ~=::a, .~:::::::::~~~:::~~ ~~: 
ClintMcelelan $15 ............... ............ 75 38 113 John Hull.. .. ... ......................... :::!:~~~~~~ DavldFarrell(am) .............. 59 58 55 62 232 
PaiAIEcklwardy(w) $40 ................... . 80 41 121 ~veO:.~!g;;; :·.:::·::.:·::::.-:::::::::::50 52 50 56 208 ~A:,:C::.!E:...: ..!:!Bob~V~a::.nd~erboa==•.:.:H:::::ol::.e..::;ll.:.:12:o.J..::a:::::bou::::.:...t=~___. 
~~ = \:'1 ':o:.'.'.'.'.'.::·.:::::::.'.'.'.'.'.::::~~ ;~ : ~~ Kevin t.lcFadden (-) .... .. ....... 49 51 54 53 207 
Ron Bear (m) $50 .... .......................... 77 39 116 !::A;:c:e::·::· ,:S;:Iev:;e;:H:;:u2 ei===:II:;5:::K;:en::twood::;=:=======l 
Howard Doughty (m) $30 ................... 77 41 118 Southern Ontario Champlonehlpe 
Rick Rothatein (m) $20 ...................... 78 42 120 Pinalore Pll'k St Thorn•, ONT 4-~88 
Harvey Bargar (am) .............................. 75 36 111 o22 w2 m5 a12 am? $780 
Dan Johnaon (n) ..... .... ........................ 80 42 122 Jeff Sllelding $200 50 51 52 153 
Acea: Darren Mc:Cradlen U · Dam Knox 111 Michael Suliven $110 50 51 53 154 
The Colony/Plano Open Bob Harria $85 54 50 51 155 
The Colony & P11110, TX 3-18119-88 Eric Vandenbarg $35 48 51 58 1 57 
o40 w6 m15 am23 amw1 n3 1800 Ray Har! $35 53 51 53 157 
Glen Whitlock• $200 .. ..... 55 50 50 47 1 o 212 Henrillla'l'*" $35 52 54 51 157 
Kenny Wlliama $125 ....... 53 48 49 52 10 212 Eric Br-leg• $35 54 52 51 157 

AlckAichardaon $100 ..... 51 51 51 49 12 214 !:!";!:'!:~m)~70 ~= ~! ~= gg 
Eric Mlrx $80 .............. .... 55 53 51 45 10 214 Royce Racinowakl $35 

55 56 61 1
7

2 Gene Barfi .. d $55 ........... 59 48 46 51 11 215 Greg Plmegar (I) $50 57 53 51 170 
Jad!WIIeon $45 .. ............ 56 48 51 49 12 216 ~Earhart am 

63 62 
61 186 

JohnMcCiellan $37.50 ... 54 50 51 54 209 ~~==~;::=:==========~ 
Mitch McClellan $37.50 .. . 56 54 50 49 209 Philadelphia Open 
Carl Roger• $30 .............. 59 48 55 49 211 Sedgley WOOO. Philadelphia, PA 4-29-89 

~:~~;!:, ~:so:::~; ~~ ~! ~~ ~:! :;tto0:.!190si·20.:·:.::::::::::::::::.:::~~ ~: :: ~ ~~ 
Clnt Mc:CI .. IIn $22.50 .... 55 57 48 54 214 Joaeph t.Aela $85 .................... .. .. 53 50 50 153 
LM Didway $20 .............. 53 55 56 51 215 Dave Tomaazewlkl $55 ........ .. ..... 52 53 50 153 
PalM Ecklwardy (w) $80 .. 60 58 58 63 239 Mitt LaC<ute ~ ............ .......... 52 53 50 155 
Carole HI (WI $40 ........... 64 65 62 U 255 Joe Proud $30 .... .. ............. ........ 56 52 47 155 
Larry Mann· (m) $130 ...... 58 47 52 55 212 Marc ~<~!Pan $20 ........................ . 52 49 56 157 
David FII'Mia (m) $70 ....... 53 54 53 52 21 2 DeniM Br- (w) $50 .. .. .......... .... 63 61 65 189 
Mike Wlliama (m) $45 ...... 56 57 52 55 220 Renate Welkamp Noah• (w) $20 67 71 68 206 
St- Howle(m) $30 ....... 57 58 55 54 224 PaiA Fein (SGM) ............................ 67 U 131 

~~~;~:!,,,~:·:::::::~: ~~ ~: ~~ 12 ~~~ ~'!.1<1~.'-:~ .... :: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ 
Aid! Brau~t (-) .............. 59 55 55 56 12 237 Oaka Cl81elc (Oc:tad) 
.klfWIIIdton (-w) ............ 86 75 85 79 325 l..IMW Parklomen Vllllay Pk Oeka, PA !>-20121 ·89 
Darel Cook n .................. 63 61 64 65 253 046 wl m1 am? amw6 1

1 
SMO 

Durham Spring Open K. Jell s-tman $220 ............... 52 50 54 156 
~":~~~a~d:n:!\ ~!hem , NC 3- 1 &119-~220 Craig a.,glolf $160 .................... 50 54 52 156 

..lm Markov $1 10 ................... 44 46 47 49 186 =Y~~. '=.:::::::::::::::::::::~: ~~ :~ :~~ 
KIWI Nowel $55.. . ........... 49 48 51 46 194 rm ....... 54 51 53 158 
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THE LIGHTNING DISC SQUADRON 
All Lightning Discs 

are PDGA Approved 
for Competition and 

Guaranteed 
Unbreakable. 

F4Coi!sAR 
A revv driver popular for its 

voootilily. It's stable In a power 
drive and wiU hold Its ine at law 

air speeds Great for long 
diStance and approach shots. 

wr. Range 168-180grams. 

8-17 FLYING FORTRESS 

THE Long Distance Bomber 
(9 1/4. Diameter.) A big disc 
for big arms; power throwers 

will like this one. Master of 
the 'Double Helix.· This disc 

will turn an ·s· in flight. Lower 
we1ght floats 1n water. and it 

rolls forever. 
wr. Range 175-195 grams. 

F8 "BEARCAT" 

A low profile wind fighter 
This disc is fast and slightly 
over stable. A heavy disc 

will turn left for right· 
handers. a middle weight 
disc will fly straight w1th a 
long glide. #1 seller In the 
lightning disc collection. 

Wt. Range 145· 179 grams. 

X-15 
A Low Profile/High Speed 

Driver similar to the Bearcat. 
but not as much lift. This d isc 
is great for the ·runnel Shot' 

and low line drives. A 
favorite for accuracy in 

gusting cross winds. 
wr. Range 145· 177 grams. 

PSI MUSTANG 

A good all purpose diSC. 
popular with beginning 

players. It will fly straight with a 
long glide. stable In upper 

weights. and It Will 'turn-over" 
(or slice) In lighter weights. 
WT. Range 16& 181 grams 

P40 FLYING TIGER 

Popular with advanced 
players. Th1s dnver IS over 
stable with plenty of lift. 
Perfect for a long range 

hook shot over tall obstacles. 
Featuring a deep inner rim 
for easy gripping and very 

durable construction 
wr. Range 150-178 grams. 

AT6 TEXAN 

Named after the legendary 
·Advanced Trainer" of WWII. 

This disc has a tall profile 
and lower air speed 

necessary for approach 
shots and putting. Very w1nd 
res1stant. floats in water and 

Is available In HI-FLEX 
material for sure putts 

wr. Range 170-177 grams. 

P38 LIGHTNING 

The original distance flyer. 
capable of over 200 yards in 

the a1r Perfec t for a 
controlled slice. A favorite 
for bac k handed roll shots. 
wr Range 145-178 grams. 

F15EAGLE 
Best disc on the market for 
beat1ng a head wind Low 

profile . massive rim , 
extremely overstable. A 
must for the Power Hook 

Shot . Very durable 
construct1on. and it 

floats in water. 
WT. Range 170· 178 grams. 

For further information and prices contact Steve Howle at 
ning Discs • Post Office Box 181025 • Dallas, Texas 75218 • 214/328·90 17 
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